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DETROIT GUNMEN TAKEN IN AUSABLECABl
Q[ Stalled

„ , Two of the three men souprht inFor automobile and fire insuran connection with a murder and hold- 
on your home, see Clarence Fowler. u*, at st clair Shores last week

Wm .  Rouiller spent Saturday! ^
in Bay City. ■ AuSable river Saturday afternoon. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMullen | xhe two men were Leslie Maurer j and baby of Birmingham are spend-j and Sam Lieb The capture was 1 

ing the winter with their parents, made by Detroit detectives and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen. (state police with the assistance of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hartingh, Jr., | Sheriff Charles C. Miller and Con- 

of Pontiac spent the week end with | servation Officer Arthur Leitz. The

W \ A T  f ALL O U T  Or 
G A S  /  O H  H E C K /  
S'AOULV hAVE oStDM V  KElNOEfcRS- -
HOW A LOT Of L.rrtE 
HIPPIES ARE 60.NO 

? 0 £  p l S A P P O l N T E P  
CfahT’S W A T  HURTS

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Hartingh, Sr.
Mrs. Lucy Krumm spent Saturday 

in Bay City.
New silk dresses, sizes 14 to 38—  

$5.95. McLean’s. adv

two men admitted complicity in thqj 
holdup at Saint Clair Shores.
The men said that they had spent j 

some time in the cabin last fall! 
during a hunting trip. When they; 
found themselves unsuccessful in 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mallon spent j Wding in their usual haunts in De- 
Monday in Bay City on business, j ̂ 0lt they came up here expecting 
-VT J nr T> 1 to spend two weeks or a month inMr. and Mrs. Burley Wilson were! ̂  cabin 

Bay City visitors on Wednesday of ] ’ ,. . ,. . '
this week. Mrs. W. M. Taylor ac- Th(r officers participating m  the 
companied them. • ! arrest were:
Herbert Buch, a student at North-!,. Capt. Donald F Leonard, Detec- 

western College, Watertown, Wis,, tive Carl Ochs, Detective Carl Seim,; 
is spending the holiday vacation, ̂ d  Trooper Harry Collins, Deti-oit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred i gate police post; Lieut. Detective 
g ucb Harry Schouw, Detroit police de

partment; Capt. Joseph Kearney,Universal Electric Mixer, large 
size— $17.50 complete. Basil Quick, 
jeweler, East Tawas. adv

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Davis spent 
Monday iiv Bay City with relatives.
Dance at Red Hall, Wilber, every 

Saturday night. Admission 25c. La
dies free. adv
Mrs. N. D. Murchison was a Bay 

City visitor on Tuesday.
Malcolm McLeod has returned 

from a month’s visit in Chicago.
.Place your orders early for Christ

mas ice cream. Reiser’s Drug Store, 
Tawas City. adv
Mr. and Mrs. David Ulman, Amos 

Preston and Harry Preston, all of 
Bay City, spent Sunday with Mr.

Bay City state police post; Corp. 
Hiram Grimason, West Branch state 
police post; Sheriff Charles C. Mil
ler, Tawas City, and Conservation 
Officer Arthur Leitz, East Tawas.
Lieb and Maurer, with their two 

fellow gangsters, Alvin Rebeck and 
Archie Burd, were arraigned Mon
day at Mt. Clemens on murder war
rants. They were sentenced Tuesday 
by Judge Neil E. Reid to serve life 
terms at Jackson prison, after an 
elapse of eight days from the time 
of the crime'

R E N O  H O M E  ECON O M I C S
E X T E N S I O N  G R O U P  M E E T S

f P i s S S

< C  _ j

and Mrs. James Preston and John; The Reno Home Economic group 
Preston. James Preston has been i of the extension work met at the1 
ill for several weeks. j township hall Friday afternoon, De-
A  6-piece pewter cocktail set at comber 16, for their third lesson in

$7.50. Basil Quick, jeweler, East 
Tawas. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gaul left 

Thursday to spend the holidays with 
their children in Detroit.
Due to scarlet fever, the dance at 

Alabaster Saturday, Dec. 24, is here
b y  cancelled. Watch for announce
ment next week for New Years ove 
dance. adv

second year clothing (fitting your 
dress project). The meeting was 
called to order by the president, 
Mrs. Ross. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. 
Roll call found ten members pres
ent and four absent.
A  request for a cent from each 

member to be used for coal on 
Achievement Day was readily re------ - | v <*o AC-

Mrs. S. Connor left Saturday for sponded to, and a motion made by
Detroit, where she will spend the 
winter with relatives.
Mrs. M. Schlechte and Irwin

Miss Iva Latter and supported by 
Mrs. Frockins that each member be 
assessed thirty-five cents to help

Schlechte spent Wednesday in Bay | defray expenses was carried. The 
City- ! chair appointed a committee of
Plate glass for automobiles, cut, three, Mesdames Frockins, Harsch 

to fit and ground. W. A. Evans! and Waters, to plan for a recreation 
Furniture Co. adv | party to be held during the month
Eugene Smith of Saginaw spent, yF January 

|m,day with his mother, Mrs. L. 3. j Tho p.,ogl.am skit t0 ba given at
Mr."and Mrs. Georg, A. Prescott. | :his. W eet,ing was postponed owtog 

Jr., spent Thursday in Bay City and H 0 tho a^°"ce of. M 1?,-, Daugharty 
Lansing. George Prescott III, who i of the ser,ous lllness of her
attends Michigan State 'College, re- i . ̂  .
turned with them for the Christmas I After the business session, the 
holidays. I hieeting was turned over to the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ~ Boomer! leaders, who stressed the choosing 

spent Tuesday in Long Lake with! of colors, naming several in warm 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Robert Buck, j and c°o1 shades for our selection, 
and family. ' and also emphasizing making a
Beautiful genuine crystal sets— I perfect fit. They then gave instruc- 

necklace and ear rings— $2.75 un. Lions on the alteration of the sleeve

(Copyright, w. N. 0.)

R A N G E  BLAST STARTLES
IOSCO H O T E L  GUESTS

Guests at the Hotel Iosco were 
startled and awakened from their 
slumber early Sunday morning by a 
blast which wrecked the front end 
of the range in the kitchen. Several 
windows were blown out by the con
cussion No one was in the room 
at the time. /
The explosion was caused by an 

excessive pressure in the water coil 
of the range. The outlet to the 
water tank was frozen, which pre
vented the steam from escaping and 
a terrific pressure was generated. 
Mr. Martin had just built a fire- in 
the range.
Only a minor amount of damage 

was done. Mr. Martin had recently 
purchased a new water heater to be 
placed in the basement, but it had 
not been installed.

STORES WILL BE
CLOSED M O N D A Y

The stores and business 
places in Tawas City will be 
closed Monday, it being the 
legal Christmas holiday. The 
grocery stores will be open 
for a short period to accom
modate their customers.

patterns.
Mrs. E. Frockins,

Secretary Pro Tern.
Basil Quick, jeweler, East Tawas. adv 
Michael Coyle, who attends Notre 

Dame college at South Bend, Ind., 
came Wednesday to spend the holi
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coyle.
Clement Stepanski spent Wednes

day in Bay City.
Cigarettes —  Lucky Strike. Old

Gold, Chesterfield, 4 tins of 50—
$1.09; Lucky Strike, Old Gold, Ches
terfield. Camel, carton, 10 plcgs.—
$1.25: Wings, Paul Jones, Twenty_
Grand, carton, 10 pkgs.— 05c. A. i At, 8.00 p. m. Friday, December 
&  P., East Tawas. adv j 30, Apostle D. T. Williams of the

Tas. H. Leslie was a business vis- j Reoi-ganized Church of Jesus Christ 
itor m  Bay City on Tuesday. j of Latter Day Saints will appear r-
Misses Elsie and Margaret Neu- a lecture at the local church of his 

mann, Elvera Kasischke and Esther) denomination. This lecture, the lo-

L. D. S. C H U R C H
10:30 a. m.— Christmas Program 

by Church School. Harrison Frank, 
chairman.
There will be no services on Sun- 

lay evening.
M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor.

Look, and Harold Neumann spen+ 
Saturday in Bay City.

(Turn to No. I. Bart r-asr«j

W I L L  R O G E R S  A T  HIS BEST
IN “D O W N  T O  E A R T H ’

After traveling about in va”iou? 
wild portions of the globe, both ac-, 
tually and in his recent screen nlays. |fhe fundamentals of religion. The

cal pastor informs us-, will be highly 
instructive as well as interesting. 
The lecturer will bring to his task 
a breadth of experience, a depth of 
wisdom, and a richness of illustra
tion which will make his message a 
power and an inspiration to those 
vho hear him.
This lectux-e will find its basis in

MRS. E R N E S T  C R E G O
Mrs. Ernest Crego, age 65 years, 

eight months and 20 days, passed 
away at her home in Reno township 
Sunday evening, December 11.
Phoebe Marie' Bronson was bom 

in Canada March 21, 1867. She
came to Michigan with her parents 
when a very small child, and being 
one of the first families in the com
munity, experienced the hardships 
of pioneers. She was married Jan
uary 20, 1896, to Ernest Crego. 
They lived in Whittemore about 
three years, later moving to Reno, 
where they have resided ever since.
Three children were bom to this 

union, two of them preceding her in 
death. She leaves the husband, one 
son, and two grandchildren to mourn 
her loss.
She was always helpful and kind 

as a neighbor, diligent and faithful 
in the Methodist church, and an 
earnest worker in the Ladies Aid 
as long as she was able. No one in 
all the countryside had a deepen- 
love and a more self-sacrificing 
spirit than she had.
The funeral services were held 

last Wednesday afternoon at thQ 
Whittemore Methodist Episcopal 
church. Rev. Musser officiated.
The bereaved family have the 

----rnnathy of the many friends 
.throughout the county.

“Life’s coui-se well run,
Life’s work well done,
Now comes rest.”

Will Rogers elects to return to his 
native Oklahoma for his latest Fox 
Films offering, “Down to Earth,” 
which will bo shown Saturday. Sun
day and Mondav, December 24-25-26, 
at the State Theatre.
While a prophet is proverbially 

without honor in his own country, a 
philosopher fares better. In this 
highly amusing picture the noted 
humorist delivers himself of some 
pungent observations on world-wide 
. conditions.

This doesn't? mean, however, that 
Rogers is growing didactic. Despite 
the economic background and tlw 
fact that the film has rather more of 
a plot than its predecessors, it is in 
many ways one of the funniest of
ferings our unofficial ambassador 
has yet turned out. Mirth-loving 
fans should find plenty of enter
tainment as the story unrolls.
The charming Irene Rich reap

pears- in “Down to Earth” as Will's 
socially ambitious wife, with ‘ Doro- 
thy Jordan, Matty Kemp and Mary 
Carlisle as the juvenile trio who 
handle the romance of the picture 
delightfully.

-ubject Mr. Williams will discuss 
upon the occasion of this visit will 
be, “W h y  I A m  a Latter Day Saint.” 
Under this title the speaker will de- 
ril some of the experiences which 
resulted in his becoming a Latter 
Day Saint.

BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Friday evening, December 23rd—  

Sunday School Christmas .entertain
ment. Songs, recitations, etc., by 
the children.
10:00 a. m.— Morning Worship. 

Christmas sermon.
11:15 a. m.— Bible School. Theme 

— “God’s Gift to Man.”
7:50 p. m.— The Young People will 

put on a Christmas Pageant. The 
mblic is invited.

Hemlock Road- 
2:00 p. m.— Bible School.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching Service. 
Monday, December 26th at 8:00 

n. m.— Christmas entertainment by 
the Sunday School.

Frank Metcalf, Pastor.
----------- o— ---------

New silk dresses-, sizes 14 to 38—  
$5.95. McLean’s. adv

DISCUSSIONS
STILL T A X E S

It is many moons, Dear Editor, 
since I have taken space in your 
naper by a talk on taxes. But they, 
like a pack of wolves, still pursue 
us for our very lives. Like Shake
speare’s Shylock, it seems nothin? 
but the pound of flesh nearest our 
heart will satisfy the greedy Judge. 
The venal office holder and the 20, 
30 and 42 per cent money loaner 
who, like a pack of Russian wolves 
when the ammunition is gone in
vade the hut of the peasant, so these 
human money-hungry beasts have 
invaded even our best skyscrape” 
bank buildings, there to lie in wait 
as though on the life blood of the 
nation, to lap up the last drop and 
pick the bones and cast thei • vic
tims forth on the taxpayer of to
day who will perhaps be another 
victim tomorrow of their lust for 
money.
If ever the time was ripe for a 

state income tax it is now: also, th'' 
gasoline tax should be raised to at 
least six cents on a gallon and th 
proceeds used for the declining 

(Turn to No. 2. BacV TOage) 
----------- o------------

A  complete line of gifts— 50c to 
$2.50. Basil Quick, jeweler, East 
Tawas. adv

LEGION LEASES W A R D  SCHOOL 
BUILDING F O R  BILLET

Jesse C. Hodder Post, American 
Legion, has taken possession of the 
Ward school building which they 
had leased from the Tawas City 
Boai-d of Education. The building 
will be used for a billet and will 
make a fine one. The Ward school 
was discontinued about two years 
ago when it was found that the

RACHEL GALBRAITH DIES MONDAY
Mrs. Rachel Galbraith, Tawas City 

merchant, died Monday. The de
ceased had been ill for some time. 
She was the widow of the late 
Thomas Galbraith, well known citi
zen of this city.
Rachel Anna Hartley was born 

November 8, 1874, in Canada. Com
ing to the United States with her 
parents while a young girl, she had 
been a resident of Iosco county the 
greater portion of her life. She was 
united in marriage to Thomas Gal
braith in 1919, who preceded her in 
death several months ago. She is 
survived by one brother, W. H. 
Hartley of Pontiac, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Ernest Vance of Whittemore 
and Mrs. Lottie M. Allen of Cali
fornia .
The funeral services were held 

from her home Wednesday after
noon and interment was made in the 
Reno township cemetery. Rev. Frank 
Metcalf of the Tawas City Baptist 
church officiated.

-o—

EAST**
T A W A S

LOCAL R E D  CROSS
C H A P T E R  C O M M E N D E D  B Y 
N A T I O N A L  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

The following letter from the na
tional headquarters of the American 
Red Cross was received by Mrs. W. 
C. Davidson, chairman of the Red 
Cross roll call:
Mrs. W. C. Davidson 
Roll Call Chairman 
Iosco County Chapter 
American Red Cross 
Tawas City, Michigan 
M y  dear Mx*s. Davidson:
Your final Roll Call report is re

ceived, also the remittance of $155.00 
transmitted by Mr. Taylor, repre
senting National’s portion of 303 
annual, three contributing, and four 
sustaining memberships secured in 
your chapter. It is noted that this 
enrollment not only exceeds your 
suggested goal but represents the 
best you have had since three years 
after the War, when you had 542. 
This is indeed a creditable achieve-pupils could be taught at the main

m0re efflciently and ment 7nd‘Teserv“ng rf‘thr heartiest 
congratulations from this office. On

OPINION O F  C O U R T  O N
M O T I O N  F O R  N E W  TRIAL

IN P E O P L E  vs. SIMS
I have entertained this petition 

for a new trial, which is based on 
the claim that one of the jurors 
made untrue answers to questions 
asked of him as to his qualifications 
as a juror, because I felt it was an 
important matter from more than 
one angle. Public and parties have 
a right to a verdict of 12 honest 
and impartial jurors; no court can 
permit a prospective juror to give 
untrue answers as to his state of 
mind about the case. Truthful an
swers here are the very foundation 
of the impartiality of the . verdict.
Something was said during the 

argument to the effect that the 
Court might be reluctant to grant 
a new trial because of the expense 
it would involve. While courts pi-e- 
fer to keep the expenses connected 
with their operation within reason, 
it is obvious that this consideration 
is entitled to no weight as opposed 
to the right of every litigant to a 
just and honest verdict. If I felt 
that Mr. Sims had not received a 
fair trial by reason of false answers 
given by a juror, or for any other 
reason, he would be promptly grant
ed a new trial even at this late date, 
notwithstandi:.^ some expense con
nected therewith.
This jury had its choice of three 
e1 diets: Gui y of assault with in

tent to murder; guilty of assault 
with intent to do great bodily harm 
iess than m u  ier; or not guilty. His 
conviction co the more serious 
charge in dice os that there was no 
substantial lasting * diffei’ence of 
opinion among the jurors, because 
in such case we have either a dis
agreement 1 or conviction on the less
er charge; and further, that̂  in the 
opinion of the „ jury the defendant, 
so far as his own intentions and 
state of mind weTe concerned, was 
guilty of mu"der in the first degree. 
They were told, in a charge against 
which not a single complaint was 
lodged on defendant’s appeal to the 
Supreme Court, that they could not 
convict him on the more serious 
charge uriles'-. each of them was 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
that, at the time he assaulted the 
complaining -fitness, it was his in
tent to kill the complaining witness 
under circumstances which would 
have made the killing, if effected, 
murder in tlm first degree. In other 
words, the vo 'dict found that if the 
defendant ha I succeeded in carry
ing out his intentions, he would have 
been subject to a mandatory sen
tence of life imprisonment.
I have seen a petition, containing 

the statement that the penalty im
posed on the defendant was too se- 
vere, and asking his release at this 
time. Some of the signers were 
quite strong in their support of a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
dr-signed to take away from the 
governor the right to pardon or 
-'nuoifi in any case of first degree 
murder. It is a bit difficult to rec
oncile that support with a request 
fo release one in the position of the 
defendant in this case after three 
years’ imprisonment.
I do not think this is one of those 
(Turn to No. 3, Back Page)

economically.
The Post has rewired the building 

for lighting purposes and will make 
some needed -repairs. -

H A R R Y  S. S H E R M A N
Harry S. Sherman, 50 years, three 

months and nine days old, died Fri
day, December 16, at his home in 
Reno township. He had been in 
failing health for several months 
but only for a few days before his 
death was he confined to his bed.
The deceased was born in Clinton 

county, Michigan, on September 7, 
1882. On July 3, 1901, he was 
united in marriage to Clara R. 
Rogers in Marion, Mich. To this 
union five children were born, one 
of whom preceded him in death 
about eight years ago. He was a 
very friendly man and a kind father 
and husband, ever caring for the 
needs of his household.
Left to ir.ourn his loss are, the 

wife, four children, Floyd, Oren, 
Arlie and Larnonte, and two sisters.

Rev. C. W. Harvey officiated at 
Lhe funeral services.

----------- o-----------
/ H O W S  B E H I N D  CURTAIN

SCENES O N  B R O A D W A Y
“They Call It Sin,” the First Na

tional picture which shows Sunday 
and Monday, December 25 and 26, at 
the Family Theatre, East Tawas, 
takes spectators behind the scenes of 
the Broadway theatrical world and 
reveals the struggles of the beauti
ful girl players for success in the 
face of temptations.
Loretta Young plays the 1'ole of a 

small town Western girl with con
siderable talent, who is thrown into 
this glamorous atmosphere of bright 
lights and night life, not only of the 
theatre, but of the swanky clubs. 
H o w  she escapes the nets set for 
her, and wins fame and love, is one 
of the most unusual tales presented 
on the screen this year. It was ad
apted from the novel by Alberta 
Stedman Eagan.
George Brent, the popular young 

Irish actor, plays the featured mas
culine role. Others in the cast in
clude Una Merkel, David Manners, 
and Helen Vinson.
Laurel &  Hardy in their latest 

comedy will give you a laugh.

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Saturday, December 24 —  Child

ren’s Christmas Program, assisted 
by the Choir, at 7:00 p. m.
Sunday, Chifistmas Day, December 

25— English Christmas service at 
9:30 a. m.; German Christmas serv
ice at 11:00 a. m.
Thursday, December 29 —  Bible 

class instruction at 8:00 p. m. Sub
ject: Story of Jonah, from Book of 
Jonah, chapter 1-4. Please come- 
You are welcome.
Friday, December 30— Announce

ments for Holy Communion at either 
service.

Saturday, December 31— English 
Sylvester eve service at 8:00 p. m.. 
in connection with celebration of 
Lord’s Supper. After this service 
all the young' people are requested 
to meet at the school for a social

behalf of the national organization, 
I wish to express sincerest appre
ciation for the efforts of all the 
workers who had a part in the cam
paign.
In further recognition of the fact 

that you have over-subscribed your 
suggested goal, I am sending an 
honor certificate under separate 
cover.
With the hope that your commun

ity services will be ine -eased in 
proportion to the resources and 
leadership which your Roll Call has 
brought, I remain,

Yours very trulv,
F. A. Winfrey,

Acting Manager.
-----------o-----------

PATRICK H E N R Y  C O N L A Y
Patrick Henry Conlay of East 

Tawas died Saturday. December 17, 
of old age. He was 83 years, eight 
months and 29 days of age at the 
time of death.
Mr. Conlay was bom March 18. 

1849, at Seneca Falls, New York. 
Tn 1884 he was united in marriage 
to Jessie McDougall.
Left to survive hi-i are his wife, 

one daughter, Mrs. Harvey Martin 
of Flint, one son, Colin Conlay of 
Duluth, Minn., 14 grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services we*-e held Tues

day, December 20, at the St. Joseph 
church, with Rev. E. A. Kirchhoff 
officiating. Burial was made in the 
St. Joseph cemetery.

“I A M  A  FUGITIVE” H A S
THRILLS, DR A M A ,  ACTION 

The actual dynamiting of a bridge 
in a convict’s dash for freedom i- 
but one of the many spectacular 
scenes in “I A m  A  Fugitive From 
A  Chain Gang,” a Warner Bros, 
picture which will have a three-day 
run at the Family Theatre, East 
Tawas, on December 27-28-29.
Paul Muni, the “Scarface” of the 

screen, from a stolen careening 
truck, throws a stick of dynamite to 
blow up a bridge almost under the 
feet of his pursuing posse. This 
scene was taken at the Warner 
Bros, ranch in Hollywood where an 
actual bridge constructed by the 
studio over the Los Angeles River, 
was utterly demolished.
Scenes such as these depicting the 

stirring adventures of a convict who 
twice performs miraculous escapes 
from chain gangs make the picture 
one. of the most powerful dramas of 
recent years, according to the criti
cal Hollywood preview audiences.
Paul Muni, as the convict, por

trays the role of a man who has 
been sentenced to a chain gang, but 
who, unable to stand the tortures 
inflicted, escapes.
There is an exceptionally large 

cast, which includes 37 important 
players besides 2,000 extras.

----- ------ o------ -----—
C A R D  OF T H A N K S  

W e  wish to express our heartfelt

Aaron Bar km an, a student at the 
U. of M., Ann Arbor, came Sunday 
to spend a couple of weeks at his 
home in the city.
New silk dresses, sizes 14 to 38—  

$5.95. McLean’s. adv
Miss Hannah Wingrow spent Sat

urday in Bay City.
B. Schecter and daughter, Ruth, 

spent Sunday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lixey and son, 

Mervin, spent the week end in Grand 
Rapids. On their return home their 
daughter, Lucille, who attends Mary- 
wood Academy, accompanied them 
foi a couple weeks vacation.
10% to 50% off on a lai-ge num

ber of beautiful personal gifts. Basil 
Quick, jeweler, East Tawas. adv 
Miss Regina Barkman spent Sun

day in Bay City.
Mack LaBerge, a student at the 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
iŝ spending the holiday vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roual LaBerge.
Mrs. A. Anschuetz spent Saturday 

in Bay City.
Dance at Red Hall, Wilber, every 

Saturday night. Admission 25c. La
dies free. adv
Mrs. R. LaBerge and daughter 

spent Saturday in Bay City.
Miss Irene Moran spent Saturday 

in Sterling with friends.
Plate glass for automobiles, cut 

to fit and ground. W. A. Evans 
Furniture Co. adv
Give a combination auto clock and 

non-glare rear view mirror. Clock 
guaranteed one year. $2.50. Basil 
Quick, jeweler, East Tawas. adv 
John Quarters is visiting in Flint 

with relatives.
Mrs. Robt. McMurray spent Sat

urday in Bay City.
New silk dresses, sizes 14 to 38—  

$5.95. McLean’s. aJv
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson of 

Plasterco, Va., came Saturday to, 
spend the holidays with the An
schuetz families.
The East Tawas high school bas

ketball team completely outclassed 
West Branch to win a 45 to 1((> de
cision last Friday night at the 
Community Building here. The local 
second team also defeated the West 
Branch reserves. J. St. James of 
Whittemore refereed the games.
Due to scarlet fever, the dance at 

Alabaster Saturday, Dec. 24, is here
by cancelled. Watch for announce
ment next week for New Years eve 
dance. adv
. John Parrish, who has been visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Oliver for a month, re
turned to Detroit.
G. K. Fenger, fo-̂ rt supervisor, 

snent the week in Milwaukee, Wis., 
on business.
Mrs. Harriett Grant and son, Wal

lace, spent Satux-day in Boy City.
Arthur Evans of Ann Arbor is 

spending the holiday vacation with 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Evans.
Wade and Fred Lomas spent Sat

urday in Bay Citv.
Wm. Boldt left Tuesday for a few 

days’ visit in Bay Citv.
Place your orde’-s early for Christ

mas ice cream. Reiser’s Drug Store, 
'r,i,-ns City. adv
Miss Grace Richards of Chicago. 

71 i.. came Wednesday to spend the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
M ’-s. Fred Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bonney spent 

Th^sday in Bay City.
John Stewart and Frank Berzhin- 

ski spent Tuesday in Harrisville.
Donald DeFrain spent a couple of 

davs in Bay City.
Miss Florence and brothe*.*

spent Wednesday in Bay City.
Dr. a^d M ’-s. C. F. Klunip spent 

the week end in Detroit with rela-
tivps _
Dr.’ and Mrs. S. E. Somers will 

entertain their parents from Detroit 
over the holidays.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William 

Stonehouse on Thursday, a daugh- 
ter. • ~ ,Born to Mr. and Mrs. Senecal on 
Wednesday, a bov.
Cigarettes —  Lucky Strike. Old 

Gold. Chesterfield. 4 tins * of 50 
$1.09: Lucky Strike. Old Gold. Ches
terfield. Camel, carton, 10 nkgs.—  
SI .25: Wings, Paul Jones. Twenty 
Grand, carton, 10 pkgs.— 95c. A . 

p.. East Tawas. adv
Misses Regina Utecht and Winni- 

fied Burg spent the week end in 
Alnena with relatives.
Mrs. Roy Hickey snent Thursday 

and Fifidav in Bav City.
E. W. Doak left Thursday fo- 

New Orleans, La., where he will 
snend the holidays with his son, 

! Cleo, and wife.
(Turn to No. 4, Back Page) 
------------o—

thanks to all who so kindly assisted 
us at the time of the loss of our 
wife and mother; especially the 
beautiful floral pieces from the

J t e y .1— German New Years service at j cars, and Rev. Mussel foi his co 
10:00 a. m.. together with celebra-j fortmg words 
tion of Lord’s Supper.

W. C. Voss, Pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas, 

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. — Subject: 
“Christian Science.”
The public is cordially invited to 

attend the service.

Ernest Crego,
Percy Crego and family.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the 

Democrats of the County of Iosco 
that we will hold a meeting in 
Tawas City at the Court House at 
2-30 P. M. Thursday, December 29th, 
1932, for the purpose of re-organi
zation and the election of countv 
committee officers. Give us a full 
turn-out. By order of:

John W. Weed, Chairman, 
Eugene Bing, Secretary-
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'|ERTAINLY Rodney Lee was 
not bashful and yet three 
days had passed since he 
had made up his mind to 
propose to Helen Johns, and 
he hadn’t even intimated to 

l“ | her the fact that lie was
---- > smitten. He had met her

at a dance the Monday before Christ
mas, played cards with her Tuesday, 
skated with her Wednesday, danced 
again with her Thursday. Then came 
the Christinas eve dance, when he had 
fully intended to tell her he loved her; 
and the dance was over and he hadn’t 
even begun the preliminaries.
Two days after Christmar Rodney's 

vacation would he over and he would 
be on his way back to the big city 
hundreds of miles away.
It took some maneuvers for Rodney 

to get a chance on Christmas morn
ing to telephone to Helen when he 
would not be overheard by any of his 
numerous cousins, whose mother he 
was visiting. “I am leaving the 27th.” 
Rodney told Helen hurriedly. “I real
ly must see you again before I go. 
My aunt has made plans for tomor
row morning and afternoon. May I 
come in the evening?”
‘‘I’d love to have you,” Helen an

swered unite impersonally, “but you 
see we are giving the big party out 
In I’ahylon that night. I’d love to 
have you come if you think you’d care 
to. So perhaps you’d better drive 
over here and trail us out there.’’
Helen, heavily swathed in furs, met 

Rodney at the door next evening. She 
shook hands hurriedly and pointed 
to two hampers standing In the hall 
and asked him if he could take them 
In his car. “There are two baskets 
of dishes in the dining room you can 
take besides if you have room. We 
are all ready to start.”
Rodney could see two cars ahead 

of him and he could vaguely distin
guish the figures of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johns and others whom he took to 
be maids from the Johns’ household, 
also Helen’s younger sister and broth
er. all carrying baskets or hampers 
as they piled into the cars.
Finally when the cars ahead 

stopped at the end of a frozen dirt 
road in a bleak stretch of farmland, 
Rodney saw what seemed to be a 
small schoolhouse with yellow lights 
streaming through small windows. 
Bewildered, Rodney got from his car 
and seeing that the Johnses were 
carrying their baskets and hampers 
Into the schoolhouse be proceeded to 
carry his cargo in also
"Now please get the battery out of 

your car.” Helen told Rodney ns she 
slipped out of her furs, revealing a 
simple little sports frock beneath. 
“Our chauffeur will help you if you 
don’t know how. He’s out taking them 
out of our cars. We need them for the 
Christmas tree lights. Candles are 
so dangerous."
“So this Is Babylon," he said to 

Helen as he returned and laid the 
heavy buttery at Helen’s side ns she
directed.
Helen laughed “IMdn t you know 

about Babylon?'’ she asked surprised. 
“Babylon is father's pet diversion.

I T H E  L I G H T  O F  
|  C H R I S T M A S T I D E  8|
§  B y  H U B E R T  K E L L E Y ,  in Kansas % 

City Times. §5

7^1 O W ,  in the night of unbelief,
’I W e  m a k e  this miracle again 

Of ancient happiness and grief 
A n d  all the tenderness of men.

W e  listen to the heart’s demands,
Unmindful of our darkling thought.

A n d  set in other seeking hands
The symbol of the things w e  sought.

H o w  strange w e  never understood 
That giving more and taking less.

That doing all w e  dreamed was good 
W o u l d  be our greatest happiness.

Now, in the dismal night of doubt,
W e  m a k e  the star that w e  denied:

W e  cannot face the dark without 
The little light of Christmastide.

You see, all there Is to Babylon Is 
this one-horse district school— and 
about twenty-five scattered farm
houses— poor, struggling people who 
used to try to get up some sort of 
Christmas entertainment for their 
children here. Somehow father heard 
about it— and for five years now we 
have been giving the Christmas party 
for them.”
It was midnight when the lights 

were finally turned out in the little 
Babylon schoolhouse and Rodney had 
got his battery hack into ids car, had 
waved farewell to the Johns family 
and was ready to trail them back to 
town again. And then as he took his 
place before the wheel he noticed that 
Helen was at his side.
“I want to drive hack with you,” 

she said "I want to tell you how 
wonderful you have been. You 
worked harder than all the rest of us 
put together. It is the first time dad 
has ever had time really to enjoy the 
party, because you took all the re
sponsibility off his shoulders, and 
when he asked you to make the pres
entation speeches for the little gifts, 
I was so embarrassed for a minute. 
You were perfectly wonderful— just

“I Wa n t  to Drive Back With You,” 
Said Helen.

as if you had known these Babylon 
people all your life. Dad says you’ll 
just have to come back next Christ
mas— ’’
“I’H back every Christmas, 11 

you’ll lei me. Helen.” said Rodney. 
”1 wanted to see you tonight to— to 
tell you that I love you. Afler seeing 
you as I saw you tonight I know I’m 
not worthy even to suggest what J 
wanted to tell you.”
Mr. .Johns was waiting for Helen 

when she and Rodney arrived fifteen 
minutes after the Johns’ cars. Mr. 
Johns held his hand out to greet Rod 
nev and he knew from the way the 
young man took his hand that he 
would see him again In Babylon.

( ©  by McClure N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate.)
( w n j i ; Service)

American
Heroines

By
LOUISE M. COMSTOCK

NUDIST CULT SHUTS D O W N  FOR WINTER

The W o m e n  of Bryant’s Station 
•“p H  ERE are circumstances under 
-1 which the humblest task may de
mand a heroism as great as the most 
gallant brandishing ol weapons. The 
little company of pioneer settlers hold
ing the fort at Bryant's Station, near 
Lexington, Ky., during the Indian 
siege of 1782, was in desperate need of 
water. A hot August sun beat merci
lessly down on the clearing, and within 
the close interior of the stockade the 
children became restless, crying for 
water, and the men kept their grim 
watch beside their portholes with 
parched throats.
The nearest source of supply was a 

small spring outside the fortification, 
several rods away from the protecting 
walls. The Indians had divided their 
force into two bands. One of them. In 
plain sight of the defenders of the 
fort, prowled about the clearing, yell
ing, waving tomahawks, letting fly ran
dom arrows, trying to entice them-out 
into open battle. The other, lying in 
ambush near the spring, waited to at
tack them when they ventured forth.
But water was necessary. Without 

it the little stronghold could not hold 
on to even its slim chance of survival. 
The question was, who should go 
after it? Were men to appear out
side, they would simply be playing into 
the hands of the waiting Indians, and 
both those in ambush and those in the 
open would immediately join in an 
attack which must prove fatal. The 
women of the fort on the other hand 
were in the habit of bringing water 
into the stockade from the spring 
every morning. Were they to go about 
it now in their usual way, the Indians 
might conclude their ambush was still 
undiscovered and would not wish to 
risk making it known and defeating 
their main purpose for the sake of 
firing on a handful of mere women!
Thus the lot was cast. Some of the 

women, terrified by so dangerous a 
prospect, at first refused to go. There 
was no little hysteria in the fort. 
Finally, however, spurred on by the 
more courageous, they all consented. 
Grimly they took up their water buck
ets, swung back the gate of the stock
ade and started out across the clear
ing. A homely little band they were, 
straight-shouldered pioneer women, in 
shabby linsey dresses and broken 
shoes, wane from anxious days within 
the fort, tight-lipped in the expecta
tion of instant death. In puzzled 
silence the red men watched them. 
They reached the spring, filled their 
buckets, one after another, walked 
back to the fort and through the open 
gate to safety. They had reckoned 
ivell. Not a shot had been fired!

Emily Geiger
p E N .  NATHANIEL GREENE, whose 
v J  vigorous campaign in Georgia and 
the Carolinas eventually won that ter̂  
ritory for Washington and the col
onists, was retreating before Lord 
Rawdon from Ninety-Six. When he 
reached the Broad river word was 
brought him that the pursuing troops 
had divided forces. He immediately 
conceived the plan of taking advantage 
of this division to make an attack, 
confident that ' though he had been 
helpless against the superior numbers 
of Rawdon’s combined forces, he could 
easily defeat the two smaller forces, 
taken one at a time. His own lines 
were depleted, however, by the recent 
engagement, his men weary. To in
sure his success it was necessary to 
gain the aid of Gen. “Game Cock” 
Sumter, then scouting on the banks of 
the Wateree, many miles' away. The 
message must be carried through dan
gerous country, ridden with Tories. 
Not a man would volunteer to make 
the journey.
Then there came to General Greene’s 

quarters, offering to undertake this 
hazardous commission, a young girl 
named Emily Geiger. Of Emily’s fam
ily, of her appearance, we know very 
little. Of her later life we know only 
that she eventually married a, rich 
planter and became mistress of a plan
tation on the Congeree river.
But we do know that General Greene 

accepted Emily as his messenger, en
trusted her with a letter to General 
Sumter,'and read its contents to her, 
just in case of accident. So she set 
out, mounted on horseback and riding 
side-saddle. On the second day of her 
journey, she was intercepted by Lord 
Rawdon’s scouts and sharply ques
tioned. Now Emily could not tell an 
untruth without blushing. Her looks 
were very guilty indeed. Lord Raw
don’s scouts promptly took her pris
oner, and confined her in a room in a 
nearby farmhouse. They sent for an 
old Tory matron to come and search 
her.
Alone in the room, waiting for the 

matron, Emily’s composure returned. 
Drawing out the precious letter, she 
tore it in bits, put it into her mouth 
piece by piece, chewed them, and 
swallowed them. The matron entered 
and searched the girl. But her search 
revealed nothing suspicious, and Emily 
was eventually released, to go her way.
Shortly after Emily reached her 

goal. General Sumter’s camp, delivered 
her message, and as a result, Sumter’s 
troops onU’ a little later joined Greene 
at Orangeburgh.

©, 1932. Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

Jokes and Eras
You get a fine slant on the social 

background of an age if you just 
know its conception of what jokes can 
be told in the parlor.— Detroit News.

Members Already Lay Plans 
for Next Summer.

New York.— New Jersey’s more or 
less famous Sky farms' nudist colony 
— an aggregation of “the original, non
commercial nudists of the United 
States’’— has shut up shop for the win
ter— going into hibernation, as it were, 
utlicinls of the organization want it 
known, however, that whatever capitu
lation the news may suggest to biased 
minds the reason is the rigors of the 
new season and not to the convention
alities of society. Indeed, the mem
bers are Just as much nudists at heart 
and by inclination us ever, it is stat
ed, and the new spring will find them 
holding forth in their original birth
day suits as defiantly as ever at the 
same old stand.
Some attempt will be made to.carry 

on through the winter— in fact, a Man
hattan gymnasium has been rented by 
the society and here a half a hundred 
men and women of the colony plan 
to gather tvto nights a week to swim 
and work off by calisthenics the avoir
dupois that mars a perfect nudist.

Will W e a r  Bathing Suits.
Because "it is no use taking any 

chances,” according to Carl Becker, 
founder and secretary of the organi
zation, they wear bathing suits. But 
Sky farms, their 30-acre camp near 
Liberty Corners, N. J.. is open all 
year, and though members go there 
through the winter chiefly to get out 
in the country, on warm days the 
hardier ones do a little nude sun bath
ing.
The Sky farms nudists are incor

porated in New Jersey as the Ameri
can League for Physical Culture. 
They have only pity for the rival nud
ists of the Olympian league, and al
though Camp Olympia, which flour
ished last summer near Highland, N. 
Y., had 400 acres and its own private 
lake,_ they consider that it was “com
mercial from the outset.”
- “W e  are the oldest and the biggest 
nudist organization,” said Mr. Becker, 
a German in the importing and ex
porting business. “W e  are a private 
club, equally for the benefit of all 
members. Nobody makes any money. 
We don’t admit the press even when 
reporters are willing to go nudist, too. 
Naturally we want our idea to spread, 
but it can’t go like wildfire. We have

U R G E D  F O R  C A B I N E T

Friends of Bruce A. Campbell of 
East St. Louis,- one of the leading 
Democrats of Illinois, are hoping that 
President-Elect Roosevelt will offer, 
him the position of attorney general 
In his cabinet.

Cholera Takes Heavy
Toll in China Epidemic

Peiping, China.— Cholera took a ter
rific toll in China during the summer 
of 1932, according to the bureau of 
public health.
Dr. J. Heng Liu, the director of the 

bureau, is authority for the statement 
that, while official reports from vari
ous provinces give notification of 50,- 
000 cholera cases, the correct figure 
may he accepted as having passed the 
100,000 mark. Doctor Liu believes 
that tfuring the summer more than 30,- 
000 persons died,of cholera.
Cholera first appeared in Shanghai, 

spread to Nanking and advanced to 
other cities on the Yangtze river. 
Cases soon were reported in both 
north and south China. The situation 
In Shansi, Shensi, Honan and Suiyuan 
provinces was so severe that all rail
way traffic was suspended.

to educate the public, but we also 
have to look out for the privacy of 
our members."
The group has 220 members in the 

metropolitan district. Mr. Becker said; 
it would he more than 500 if the de
pression had not caused many to drop 
out. Asked why the depression would 
affect a cult which means less wear 
and tear on clothes. Mr. Becker 
laughed gently and said there were 
dues to pay and the matter of rail
road fare to Liberty Corners.
"Our purpose is the promotion of 

cleaner relations between the sexes 
by eliminating perhaps the greatest 
evil of western civilization, sex curi
osity," he went on. “This can he done 
by bringing both sexes together in a 
perfect state of nudity, providing the 
proper place can be found— a secluded 
farm where all kinds of sports, swim
ming, and general camp life can he in
dulged in.

Build O w n  Quarters.
Mr. Becker founded the league three 

years ago after a visit to Germany, 
where he “got the Idea*” That sum-' 
mer the nudists camped out in the 
Catskills. Since then they have had 
rented farms in New Jersey and In 
Rockland county, N. Y. Police de
scended on the latter, but the nudists 
were freed in court.
Last winter, with tiie treasury com

fortably full, they bought the plot of 
dense woods, with running brook at 
Liberty Corners. In May they moved 
out in tents; by July 4 they had built 
with their own hands most of a 
dormitory with sleeping accommoda
tions for 48. Now they have "Just 
finished a swimming pool. An archi
tect and several carpenters among the 
membership led in the building opera
tions. A plumber member put up an 
outdoor shower for use until the pool 
was finished.
There are also 12 bungalows which 

members built themselves on plots

they rented from the league for from 
$10 tp $25 a year, and several jobless 
nudists are living in their bungalows 
all winter. Next year they plan a 
social hall, tepnis courts, an archery 
field and other facilities for sports, 
and a restaurant. At present cooking 
is done camp fashion.
Would-be members are looked ever 

by a membership committee which is 
so adept that in three years only four 
persons have been expelled. "They 
did not do anything, they were just 
uncongenial,” Mr. Becker said, and 
the rules are even stricter now. No 
one is admitted to the camp until the 
membership committee has approved, 
then the applicant is taken out to 
Sky Farms for a week-end. and if he 
likes it his membership is assured.

Figures S h o w  Juvenile Delin
quency Decreasing.

Washington.— Figures do not justify 
the conclusion that juvenile delin
quency is on the increase, according 
to a recent report of the National Edu
cation association which has just com
pleted an investigation of the truth 
of the oft-repeated assertion that youth 
is "going to the dogs.”
Reports from several of the large 

cities including Chicago and New 
York do not indicate that delinquency 
has grown faster than the population. 
In fact, the number of delinquent boys 
per thousand population has decreased 
by one-half during the past twenty 
years In New York, where there were 
85,000 boys brought before the Chil
dren's court from 1902 to 1911, and 
only 64,000 in the decade just closed. 
The total number of juvenile delin
quents brought before courts each year 
in the United States has been esti
mated at approximately 200.000.
Juvenile delinquency seems to be 

closely associated with certain environ
mental and hereditary factors, though 
no agreement exists as to the relative 
weight of them in contributing to the 
waywardness of youth. The economic 
uncertainty and lack of control in 
broken homes, are very frequent fac
tors. Older children who are delin
quents often lead younger children 
Into crime. Neighborhoods In which 
the population frequently changes 
seem to lose those social controls that 
reduce delinquency. Street trades and 
other employments of juveniles either 
tend to attract or develop delinquent 
children.
A summary of surveys of delin

quency shows that certain personal 
factors such as race, nativity, sex. age, 
intelligence, and physical condition 
have a bearing upon delinquency. 
There is a larger proportion of negro 
children appearing before the courts 
than might he expected. Homes in 
which one or both parents are foreign- 
born seem to supply more than their 
share of juvenile court cases. Boys 
who face the juvenile judge outnum
ber girls more than five to one.
Any delinquency is recognized as too 

much. The study shows that the fol
lowing efforts among others, are being 
made toward a still further reduction

Elopers in Their “Moleobile”

London Drug Turns
Sap Into a Samson

London.— The age of the super
man is near, according to research 
workers at a London hospital who 
have discovered a new drug for 
which they make the following 
claims:
It will prolong life, eliminate 

fear, breed courage and stimulate 
the intellectual and physical 
strength.
It will make sheep as strong as 

oxen and cats as ferocious as 
panthers. Already sheep and cats 
treated with the drug have fought 
and killed dogs.
It will add ten years to the av

erage span of life and produce a 
race of supermen.
“We are afraid to contemplate 

the ultimate physical and social ef
fects,” one of the experimenters 
said.

Lawsuit Reveals Horse’s
Victory Over Motor Car

Nashville, Tenn.— A contest between 
a horse and an automobile turned out 
more or less of a victory for the horse, 
according to a suit filed here.
Ralph Harter, seeking $5,000 dam

ages from L. F. Watkins, charged that 
he was a passenger in a car when it 
overtook Watkins’ daughter twelve 
years old, astride a horse belonging to 
Watkins.
The girl pulled over to' the right 

hand side of the road. Harter said 
the car was moving slowly by the 
horse when the latter backed into the 
vehicle, its weight crushing in the 
side and door. Harter says his elbow 
and three ribs were broken. The horse 
was not hurt.

Our Government
—  H o w  It Operates

B y  William Bruckart

Blind Inmate of County 
F a r m  Elected to Office

Pierre, S. D.— Among the vagaries 
of the Democrtic landslide in Bon 
Homme county of this state was the 
election- to the post of state’s attor
ney of a man who is blind and has 
been an inmate of the county farm 
for a number of years. His name was 
put on to fill out the ticket, and he 
won. He was at one time a practicing 
lawyer, but after he lost his sight he 
repaired to the county farm, and had 
been there since.
In Badlee_county a resident of Iowa 

was elected to the position of coroner. 
After filing his candidacy he left the 
state and established residence in 
Iowa, but as no withdrawal was en
tered the name went on the ballot and 
was voted for along with the ocher 
candidates of the nominating party.
In many South Dakota counties 

names were placed upon the Demo
cratic ballot "just to fill out" as the 
party had never been known to carry 
counties in which'no really strong can
didate came forward. But this year 
the landslide carried them in, weak 
and strong, and the old-time Demo
crats who always had a desire for 
office, but who declined to have their 
names presented, are now wishing 
they could have looked a little further 
into the future.

S U R V E Y  P R O V E S  Y O U T H  IS 
N O T  “G O I N G  T O  T H E  D O G S ”

of delinquency. State laws provide 
for 24-hour-a-day parental schools; 
special day schools for truants and in- 
corrigibles are being established in 
many cities; special classes, behavior 
clinics, mental hygiene, educational 
and vocational guidance, education in 
the wise use of leisure, and in char
acter, are now part of the regular 
routine in hundreds of schools where 
the objective is the prevention of de- 
linquency rather than the cure of it.

Waco Brady, IS, and Geneva Turner, 19, both of Martin. Ga„ in the odd 
vehicle, a combination of mule and automobile. In which they eloped from their 
home to Walhalla, S. C., a distance of 40 miles, where they were married.

Forgotten Coat Saves
Kansas Farmer’s Life

Aurora, Kan.— Lady Luck certainly 
is on good terms with Med Cote these 
days.
Cote, farmer living near here, saw 

dark clouds approaching as he worked 
in the field. Deciding to quit work, 
he started driving his team home.
Suddenly he remembered leaving his 

coat in the field. lie went back for it, 
leaving the horses. In his momentary 
absence a lightning holt struck the 
team. Three horses were killed. Cote 
received only a slight shook.

Glass Roofed Houses
Future Landing Fields

Philadelphia. —  Glass-roofed houses 
will cover the cities of the future, in 
the opinion of Joseph S. Pecker, an 
engineer who has been associated with 
Harold F. Pitcairn in the American 
development of the Autoglro, and will 
provide convenient landing fields (or 
autoglros.

D E P A R T M E N T  O F  
C O M M E R C E

Up:IE development of the United
J- Slates as a nation, from the be
ginning, has centered in commerce and 
industry. We apparently have become 
now a traditionally business people. 
The growth of our population and the 
growth of our business structure has 
been coincidental. Lapses have oc
curred in business development, of 
course, but the people always have 
found a way out and always have gone 
on expanding in influence among the 
nations of the world, in development 
of new and better things, in content 
among ourselves.
In view of this condition, then, why 

should not this great factor of our 
national fife be recognized with some
thing of permanency besides the print
ed record of our doings? Holding the 
belief that there should be this recog
nition, I am not among those who 
complain that the congress directed 
the expenditure of a reckless amount 
of money for construction of the build
ing in Washington-that is the-home of 
the Department of Commerce. I look 
upon that structure— one of the great
est office buildings In the world and 
constructed at a cost of $17,000,000—  
as a monument to American ingenuity 
In accomplishing commercial success. 
Individually and as a nation.
This building of three city blocks In 

length and one in width, and with its 
seven stories of height, will stand “un
til the sands of the desert grow cold” 
as a sign of the nation’s wealth. Its 
concrete and steel and its marble— t 
like to envision those who will gaze 
upon it several hundreds years hence, 
as we of this day gaze upon St. Peter’s, 
at Rome, or the Assumption, at Mos
cow.' Moreover, they will give credit 
to this nation.
But what is going on within that 

structure? Thousands of workers are 
busy; the very aspect of it typifies 
American life.
Although one of the newer of the 

executive departments, it is one of 
the largest. It was made so because 
commerce and industry sought a cen
tral place to go for advice, for consul
tation about its problems, for records 
of the past and of the present.
Let us just make a tour of the place 

and see the manifold activities that 
go on day by day, week after week.
Because it is interested In every 

phase of commerce and industry, aside 
from agriculture to which the govern
ment has dedicated a separate agency, 
there are units of the Department of 
Commerce given over to all of these 
things. It has the great bureau of for
eign and domestic commerce, given 
over to the broad phases of domestic 
and foreign business operations of 
those who produce and sell as well as of 
those wha buy. It has a branch given 
over to aeronautics, with all of its at
tendant interests, and has a bureau of 
mines that is far reaching in the work 
that it does in connection with the na
tion’s great mining industry.
Resides these, there Is that vast in

stitution, the bureau of standards 
whose name tells absolutely nothing 
about the myriad tricks which its per
sonnel makes science do for the com
mon weal. That bureau, of which we 
will have more later, stands alone in 
the whole world as a many-minded, 
many-armed giant of multiple pur
poses, and yet of the single purpose 
to make this world a better place in 
which to five.
And of the United States patent 

office, there must be more than passing 
mention. Commerce and industry 
owes as much to that agency as it does 
to the bureau of standards, because, 
had not the fathers foreseen that per
sons were going to invent the tele
phone or the automobile or the mil
lions of other things used in daily fife 
and provided protection for them, they 
would never have been able to attract 
the capital necessary to produce them. 
So that patent office stands as a great 
bulwark assuring the genius of the 
nation that it shall have the fruits 
of its energies expended In the direc
tion of invention.
Then for shipping, for the fishing in

dustry. there is provision for govern
ment help through the bureau of light
houses, the bureau of fisheries, the 
bureau of navigation, the coast and 
geodetic survey, and the steamboat in
spection service. Each in its sphere is 
an aid to the commerce and industry; 
each in its own way provides protec
tion for fife and property.
Imagine, if you will, what condi

tions would be if ships were com
pelled to sail uncharted coast fines 
and harbors and passage without 
maps, without buoys or markers, with
out lighthouses. Few persons would 
care to Invest money in ships that 
were faced with such conditions, and 
fewer persons would care to trust 
their lives or their property as cargo 
aboard ships. It becomes obvious, 
therefore, the charting of .the coast
line and the constant examination of 
shipping channels serve all of us as 
well as those who engage in the in
dustry directly represented. The bu
reau of navigation, the coast and 
geodetic survey and the steamboat in
spection service combine to see that 
shipping is safe.
So from the brief tour, It has become 

apparent that this monument to com
mence and industry is a hive of indus
try in Itself and its operations merit 
the further attention that it Is to re
ceive In succeeding articles.

©. 1932. Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.
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O U R  COMIC SECTION Time Really Flies in This Case PRESIDENT

THE FEATHERHEADS And Felix Is Just a Worm

S O - S H E ' S  A N O T H E R  
O H E  O F  t H E S E  W O M E H  

VsJHO W A N T  T O  BE:NIGHT OV/US r
W E L L . — • S H E  H A S  A N  I D E A  S H E .  IS
a * b u t t e r f l y —  b u t  -t h e  w a y  
SHE GOES T H R O U G H  t^Y CLOTHES
W H E N f  S H E  C O M E S  H O M E . ,  S H E ' S
M O R . E :  t. I K E .  A  M O T H  [

FINNEY OF THE FORCE It Pays to Advertise

Boston Mother— You should not sit 
In your overshoes, Waldo— go take 
them off.
Waldo— But I am not sitting in my 

overshoes mother; they are on my 
feet, and I am sitting in the chair.

ing ma n ! He must be a member of 
the peerage; I’m  sure.
Lady (resident in hotel)— Nothing 

so commonplace, my dear— he’s the 
headwaiter of this hotel.

MAKING IT H O T  F O R  HIM

ITS O W N  C U R E

First Farmer— Why don’t he take 
one of these here drink cures to kill 
the taste of hootch?
Second Ditto— Hardly worth while—  

the hootch’ll do that.

t  T rHOEVER first said “Tempus Fugit” did not imagine that time actu- 
V V  ally would fly, but it did when this shipment of electric clocks was 
sent by airplane from a California manufacturer to an eastern department 
store.

S T O R Y  F O R  T H E  C H I L D R E N
By THORNTON W. BURGESS

By D O U G L A S  M A L L O C H

X T  THEN 1 was just a youngster, then 
V V  They used to say, the older men, 
That any boy, they used to say,
Might yet be President some day.
His father might be rich or poor.
But one thing, though, was certain 

sure,
They used to say, and what they 

meant
Was that he might be President.

And that today is just as true;
This later generation, too.
That famous title, too, may wear,
Sit in the Presidential chair.
The very youngster that you meet 
Right now upon the village street,
Just as my elders used to say,
May yet be President some day.

Some day the youngster’s task 
may be

To bring us back prosperity,
To keep at peace with other lands, 
And have a congress on his hands. 
Yes, any boy, no matter what 
His present fortune, present lot, 
Although the future may be dim,
May yet— but why discourage him?

©, 1932, Douglas Malloch.— W N U  Service.

Gibbons’ N e w  Job

K O N E R S

The three dramatic unities were 
Dante, Petrarch and Boccaccio.

S T I C K Y T O E S  T E L L S  
J O H N N Y  C H U C K  A  S E C R E T

XITHILE Johnny Chuck was stuff- VV ing himself In order to make 
more fat before seeking his bed to 
sleep the long winter away he did a 
lot of thinking. You know one can 
think and eat at the same time very 
nicely. What was Johnny Chuck think
ing about? He was thinking about 
the coming winter and the curious 
waj’s in which his friends and neigh
bors would spend it When other peo
ple do things in a different way from 
the way we do them we are very apt 
to think that their ways are curious, 
quite forgetting that to them our way 
may seem just as curious.
To Johnny Chuck there is only one 

sensible way of spending the long 
months when rough Brother North 
Wind and Jack Frost roar and howl 
and pinch and squeeze, and that Is to 
curl up comfortably way down where 
rough Brother North Wind and Jack

“Gemmen, I hope you aU has had 
a very fluent time.”
“We sure have, Mose! You have 

some lovely ‘speak-easys’ at this re
sort.”

IS IT M U S I C ?

“The girl suing him Is one of his 
old flames.”
“And is making it hot for him, too!”

•M Think,” Said He, “That I Have Got 
Quite as M u c h  Sense as They Have.”
Frost cannot reach him and there 
sleep until they have gone back to the 
far Northland. Johnny Chuck always 
thought of it as the only sensible thing 
to do. He sometim quite forgot that 
It was the only thing he could do and 
so took credit for sense and wisdom 
which really didn’t belong to him. You 
see, Johnny has no choice in the mat
ter. He has to sleep that way be
cause in the winter there is nothing 
he can eat.
But this is not so with many of 

his neighbors. Some of them eaT things 
which can be kept for a long time

In Black and White

without spoiling, like nuts and seeds, 
and those who eat these things pack 
them away into storehouses or hide 
them where they can find them. Then 
in the winter they sleep in bad weath
er and come out to play a little and 
to get food from their hiding places 
in pleasant weather. Happy Jack 
Squirrel and Chatter the Red Squirrel 
do this. Striped Chipmunk pops up 
for a breath of fresh air on warm, 
sunny days in winter. Jimmy Skunk 
is another who sleeps only part of 
the time. He does not store up food 
in storehouses, but like Johnny Chuck 
himself stores it up in the form of 
fat. But he does not depend on this 
wholly as does Johnny. He likes to 
come out and prowl around a little 
when the snow is not too soft and 
deep.
Then there are others like Reddy 

and Granny Fox, Old Man Coyote, 
Billy Mink, Shadow the Weasel and 
Little Joe Otter, not to mention Peter 
Rabbit, who always, manage to find 
enough to eat through the winter and 
so do no more sleeping then that they 
do in the summer. That is why they 
are provided with thick, warm coats. 
The same thing is true of the feath
ered folks, except that none of them 
sleep all winter. Those who cannot 
find food fly away to the sunny South
land where they can find it.
Johnny Chuck was thinking of these 

things as he ate and ate and it seemed 
to him that his way was far the best 
way. It saved a great deal of work 
and worry. He never was cold. He 
never was hungry. It made no differ
ence to him what the weather might 
be. He wondered that everybody didn’t 
do the same thing. He knew that 
wise Old Grandfather Frog does and 
Old Mr. Toad does. Thinking of Old 
Mr. Toad reminded him of Stickytoes 
the Tree Toad, wto had spent the 
summer in the apple trees of the Old 
Orchard. He and Johnny had become 
great friends, being such near neigh
bors. At the thought of him Johnny 
stopped eating.
“I wonder,” said he right out loud, 

“where he spends the winter.
“Where who spends the winter?” 

asked a small piping voice. It was the 
voice of Stickytoes himself and there 
he was almost under Johnny’s nose.
"Why, you 1” exclaimed Johnny 

Chuck. “I was just thinking of you 
and wondering if you have as much 
sense as your cousins, Old Mr. Toad 
and Grandfather Frog. They do as I 
do, sleep all winter, and I was won
dering if you do the same thing.” 
Stickytoes chuckled. It was a 

throaty little chuckle. “I think,” said 
he, “that I have got quite as much 
sense as they have. In fac‘ 1 think 
I’ve got a little more. Can you keep 
a secret, Johnny Chuck?”
“Certainly I can," replied Johnny 

Chuck. “Just try me and see.”
Stickytoes hopped a little nearer to 

Johnny Chuck and whispered.
Johnny Chuck’s eyes grew round with 

surprise. “Do you really mean that?” 
he asked as if he could hardly believe 
what Stickytoes had told him.
“Every word of it,” replied Sticky

toes, “but remember it is a secret. Now

Mr. Mouse— Why do you live Iv an 
ukulele?
Mrs. Mouse— I want the children to 

become musicians.

The ever smart color scheme of 
black and white is carried out in this 
charming evening gown. The gown 
follows the figure to the knees and 
then flares to floor length. A novel 
feature Is the cape collar which is 
attached at the point of the V neck
line by a rhinestone pin.

B O N E R S  are actual humorous 
tidbits found in examination papers, 
essays, etc., by teachers.

Mike Gibbons, the former “phantom 
of the ring,” who has been appointed 
physical director of the St. Paul po
lice department, and whose duties now 
are to keep the men of the force in 
the well known “pink." He will in
struct them in boxing, wrestling, dis
arming, running, kicking and other 
tricks of the game.

I must hurry or I shall be too late.” 
Stickytoes wished Johnny Chuck a 
long sleep with pleasant dreams and 
started on.

©  1932. by T. W .  Burgess.— W N D  Service.

B A N A N A  D I S H E S

V J O V E L  recipes are always wel- 
i N  coined by the housewife who is 
constantly looking for appetizing dishes 
to please the tastes of her family.

Banana Marmalade.
“Peel and slice bananas, using two 

pounds of bananas and the same 
amount of sugar and the juice of a 
lemon. Put into an earthen dish and 
let stand one hour. Turn into a pre
serving pan and cook gently, stirring 
constantly as soon as it thickens. Test 
by dropping a little on a plate; if it 
sets it is ready to pour into jars. 
Serve with toast at tea.
Bananas Cooked in Cranberry Juice.
Wash a pint of cranberries and 

cover with a cupful of cold water. 
Cook quickly ten minutes and press 
through a sieve. Halve six large 
bananas lengthwise and cover with the 
juice of half a lemon. Add one and 
one-half cupfuls of sugar to the hot 
berry juice, stir well and pour,over 
the bananas. Place in a hot oven and

My daughter is dying of a long 
name In her stomach.

* • *
The English government Is divided 

into two things called- the lords of 
God and the men of God. The lords 
of God are not inherited.

* • *
Robinson Caruso was a great singer 

who lived on an Island.
* • *

The metric system refers to kilo
grams, centigrams, telegrams, etc.

* • •
Coming up the road, two large 

white tombstones are seen.
* • •

The Monitor was an ironclad ship. 
It whipped the other ships because 
their bullets could not go through Its 
clads.

(©. Bell Syndicate.)— W N U  Service.

bake until the fruit is tender. Remove 
to a glass dish and cool. The cran
berry jelly will make a thick, rich 
sauce for the bananas.
Fried Bananas With Bacon or Sausage.
Cut each banana into halves cross

wise, then lengthwise, roll in flour, 
cook in hot bacon or sausage fat and 
serve around the bacon or sausage. 

Banana Muffins.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of butter, 

add one-half cupful of brown sugar, 
one beaten egg, two mashed bananas, 
two cupfuls of flour, one and one- 
fourth teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt and one- 
half cupful of milk. Cream the butter 
and sugar together, add egg well 
beaten and the mashed pulp of the 
bananas. Add the dry Ingredients, 
alternating with the milk. Mix well; 
drop into greased tins and bake In a 
medium oven twelve minutes.

Banana Pie.
Bake a shell and fill with thinly 

sliced bananas which have been lightly 
sweetened, and a teaspoonful of 
lemon juice added to them. Cover with 
a rich, thick custard, cooked and 
cooled, and top with a few spoonfuls 
of whipped cream. Serve well 
chilled.

©  by Western N e w s paper Union.

I gPAiPA K N 0 WS-I

“Pop, what is pensive?”
“Feeling sad about nothing in par

ticular.”
©. 1932. Bel! Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Air Vieiv of the-Longest Viaduct
: l:l l

“Judging by the speed they travel,” 
says broken-up Bertha, “leads one to 
believe most motorists are afraid they 
m a y  be late for their next accident."

©. 1932 Bell Syndlca-e.— W N U  Service.

F T  ERE is an air view of the three mile viaduct from Jersey City to Newark, 
L T  N. J., which was officially opened the other day. It is the longest In the 
world, cost $21,000,000 and is expected to be used by more than .20,000,000 
automobiles each year.



fun * v  \s H e r a l d
.' N THORNTON, Publisher

Published every Friday and enters 
at the Tawas City Postoll'ice as 

second class m a t  er -

A  large crowd from here rushes 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernes 
Bailey near Prescott Wednesda;. 
night about 8 o’clock to help them 
rave their buildings from lire. Mr. 
and Mi's. Bailey lost their house to-

C O U N C I L  P R O C E E D I N G S
Regular meeting of the Common 
ouncil held December 5th, 1932.
Present: Aldermen Rouiller, Mor

ay, Burtzloff, Rollin and Frank, 
leeting called to order by President

School Notes Reno N e w s Hale N e w s
- - ------- -- - . - . ,, _ . , , , High School ! Mrs. Jennie Ostrander, son, Nel- Next Friday evening, December

-To Tern Rollm. The minutes oi t... ; school closes Friday afternoon for son, and brother, Norman Rowley, 30, is the regular meeting of the
,ast regular meeting were read ana, the holiday vacation, and will re- visited their sister and aunt, Mrs. P. T. A. A  special feature of the
approved. The committee on cla...Sume Tuesday, January 3. A  Christ-! Will Latter, Sunday. meeting will be a 40-minute comedy
and accounts presented the loi " | mas program will be held in all of i Jesse Shortt was at Flint Friday, presented by our high school girls.
in5 :. . 0 " the rooms Friday afternoon. The; returning Saturday. He made the Fou are invited to attend.
vVilliam Katterman, team, 8 .program in the high school, spon-; trio in the interests of W m ,  Latter. The committee in charge of the
hrs. at 50c .... ........$ ■ j §7 .H16. Senior class, consists! aiK} Mrs. Fred Latter were candy for the union Christmas tree

2.00 |of the following numbers;Song- — Assembly: Song —  Boys’ Bay City Saturday.loo viV\ • T^loir TD4».4-V. ! The community

over night, visitors with relatives in Saturday evening are grateful toLius Wojahn, team, 4 hrs. at 
50c ....................

Elgin Hill, truck, 24% . hrs. , Glee. Club; Piay; “The “ Birth ofi
.ft ™ c ..9q • V •; 17-50i Peace”— Miss Look’s Girls; “A  Lit, a " j,1; v ̂  tv^th" sclfcitor for the candy fund.

¥ *  8^den°deathldo? Ha“ y ” ShumanL  «b. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson and
Fred W. Rempert, labor, 30%

I the people of the community who 
saddened res.P?ncie<;1 so generously to their

Action at Niagara
At the Whirlpool rapids, at Niagara, 

lie velocity of the stream is over 28 
miles per hour. The crests of the 
waves are often 40 feet above the 
level at the edges. The whirlpool Is 
a little more than miles from the 
Horseshoe falls. Here the river rushes 
into an elbow with tremendous force 
in a northwesterly direction, but has 
to turn in a northeasterly direction, 
and the Impact of these two currents, 
meeting forms the rotary movement.

gether with all the contents, clothing! lu;s- 3 % ^5c ....o.-cv a hundred dollars in mon- Fouis Pfeiffer, 26% hrs ... 9.27
10.68 i

] felt; Song— Girls’ Glee Club; High 
Lights on Christmas— Sylvia Koskie;

cy, but with the assistance of help J Fobt. Hamilton^ 10% h s. .. ^  ̂
vuey managed to save the barn and j Thos. Hill, 12 .“rs-  .......  ■
stock. The fire was caused by the LeP Hosbach, 13 hrs. j .
e. plosion of a gasoline lantern and' Moved by Burt ,, ,
the flames spread so quickly that i ̂  Murray, that bills be aUo^edas 
Mr. and Mrs Bailey just had time j ̂ jd and oid dRouiIleif Murray
Botr^cei^fbuTnfaboS ^  fTce Burtzloff and Frank. Nays: none.
J All k t. n 1 Moved and seconded that meeting
daughters left Wednesday for In-j adj‘ourn' ^ ^ C .  Davidson, Clerk, 
ciana to spend the Christmas hoh- | __________ 0

Song, Joy To the World— Assembly.:
Christmas Quotations-Ernestine Ce
cil; Flay, “Her Christmas Hat”

Only immediate relatives knew of Mrs. R. D. Brown were Saginaw 
his illness, and could scarcely real : visif°rs Saturday, 
ize the approaching danger of it George Bills is on the sick list. 
Advised by Dr. Hasty to stay _ in Albert Humphrey expects to leave
; bed, he retired on Monday. Dr. the Orner hospital this week and 

^emor Class; Assembly Singing; | w eeci was called for consultation ‘ will spend the Christmas holidaysGifts. with Dr. Hasty Friday morning, with his mother at Harrison.

days with Mr. Dahne’s parents.
r. and' Mrs. Earl Common spent j Bill of Rights

Wednesday afternoon in Prescott. The bill of rights in England Is thi 
iir. and Mrs. Richard Fuerstj narae commonly given to the act de-

'r'F“ lndUs of Mrs Harry Latter, t,ie "iertles °f
v.ho has been seriously ill with 
preumonia, are pleased to hear that 
the is so:re better.
Ed vard Graham, who has been 

seriously ill for about a month, is 
r. little on the gain at this writing.
The Ladies Literary Alliance met 

rt the home of Mrs. Brockenbrough 
! oturday afternoon. Mrs. Ed. Gra- 
1 urn was assisting hostess. About 
forty members were present. It was 
\ .led at this meeting that the club 
send Christmas baskets to all the 
needy families. Mrs. Howard Musser 
gave a brief but very interesting 
>' -Jk on how Christmas is celebrated 
in India. Mrs. Mae Dease of Tawas 
* i'.y was a guest of the club and 
gave a brief report on her trip as 
r delegate to the Federation of 
Hubs which met in Detroit recently. 
This was enjoyed very much by the 
c' ̂ b.

subjects and settling the succession of 
the crown, 1689, which embodied the 
declaration of rights drawn up by a 
committee of the commons and pre
sented to William Prince of Orange 
and his wife, afterward William III 
and Queen Mary. The bill of rights 
Is the nearest approach to a written 
constitution which the United King 
dom possesses.

The botany class has been making j All that medical aid and loving The Christmas program presented 
a special study this week of the: hands could do was done, but to no ; by the grammar department of our
common barberry. A  study was ] avajj Obituary next week. school was w'ell . attended. The ad-
made of the means of identification, Mrs White was at Bay City; mission was a purchase of two

i on Saturday ' Christmas seals— a unique way of
Mrs. L. D. Watts was an over-i J heir ««ota-

night visitor at the home of her I ̂  exceptionally
Siw m  rrock}ns, Thursday. . «• Mrs. Jolm 0 , Johnson and family
Will Thompson of Whittemore was ; were Bay City visitors last week 

a dinner guest at the Frockins home Tuesday.
Thursday. j The M. E. and Baptist Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown were schools are having a union Christ-

caliers- at her parental home on mas program. A  cantata entitled'
Monday. “Star Gleam,” a Christmas tree,
The consignment of the Red Cross , £anta Claus, with candy for boys

was delivered here on Thursday. anc* girls will follow the program.
Mrs. Della Travers of Lake City !!• the M ‘ E- church Saturday eve-

was called here by the death of her /
brother, Harry Sherman.

Failing Sight ct <0 
When a person pa::;:: r uy be en

ters a period of failing ■' according 
to the better-vision in : Forty-
two is the average a;; ■ ; : rBiich eyes 
begin to lose their a.: .::y lo adjust 
themselves easily to varying focal 
ranges. Up to that ;v;e mast eyes, 
with or without the aal of glasses,
can accommodate flier.’.vvlvc-a to varl- 

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hasty spent j ations in the range of vision, but
mday in Sterling. after thdt age such avraannodationa

M °0re SPent| «• tacrca¥inglj dfu-i V  ̂
Mrs. Ernest McCready and two! 

children are visiting relatives and 
- lends here.
Mrs. Chas. Schuster and family 

' -d Glade Charters spent Sunday in 
Glennie.

Engineer’s Good Work
Only JJ lew years ago the devastat

ing floods of centuries were stopped 
by the work of American engineers on 
;he Yellow river in flhina.

Better Than Forgetfulness
“ ’Tain1 so important to fohgit yob 

troubles,” said Uncle Eben, “as it is 
to ’zamin’ into ’em an’ find out how 
to cure ’em.”— Washington Star.

World’s Monetary Gold
The monetary gold in the world cast 

in one solid block would form a cube 
31 feet in each dimension.

CHRISTMAS 1
GREETINGS
CO FF EE

Monarc! i
steel cut, lb___&yi£
My Lady Blend 
fresh roast, lb. 19c

FLOUR
Gold Medal 
£4 1-2 lbs. . _ 
“Kitchen Tested”

Gleaners Ffp*
24 1-2 lbs.
highest quality hard wheat

the means by which it causes the 
rest of small grains, the extent of 
the damage which it does, and the 
means of eradication.
W e  are delighted to announce' that 

word has been received from Val
paraiso University, giving us infor
mation regarding the great success 
of Irwin Schlechte, a graduate of 
the class of ’31. A  member of the 
Freshman class, composed of about 
two hundred students, Irwin Schlech
te received honors, ranking him sec
ond in scholastic achievement. These 
honors have entitled him to a 
scholarship at Valparaiso. It will 
be remembered that Irwin was an 
excellent student in his own school, 
being salutatorian of his class, ancT 
won many honors in scholarship at 
the commercial contests held at Mt. 
Pleasant and Midland-

Seventh and Eighth Grades
Doctor Ketcik examined our teeth 

Thursday afternoon and found a 
high percentage of the pupils in 
our room had perfect teeth. Those 
in the seventh grade who have per
fect teeth are: Thelma Herman,
Marguerite McLean, William Pres
cott, Goldie Ziehl, Lucille Rollin. 
Grace Hill, Lucile DePotty, Clair 
Ulman, Raymond Boos, Margaret 
Fox, John King, and Kenneth 
Smith; Eighth Grade— Betty Hol
land, Thomas Metcalf, Dorothy Nel
son, Madgelle Brugger, Allan Rouil- 
ler, Roy Rouiller, Janet Reiser, Ef- 
fie Prescott, Marian Lickfelt, Laurie 
Frank, Dorothy McDonald, Billy 
Mallon, and Robert Bradley.
Roy Rouiller, Allan Rouiller, and 

Billy Mallon got our tree for us 
Monday afternoon.
Mable Brown, Laurine Frank and 

Phyllis Bigelow' were absent this 
week.
The pupils who had perfect papers 

in spelling this week are: Seventh 
grade— Margaret Fox, Thelma Her
man, Myrton Leslie, Lyda Moore, 
E m m a  Sawyer, Clair Ulman, and 
Goldie Ziehl: Eighth gx-ade— Isabelle 
Dease, Doi-othy McDonald and Grace 
Westcott.
Pupils of the eighth gx-ade gram

mar class are writing stories about 
Christmas.
Friday afternoon we are having 

a program. W e  invite our friends’.
Fifth and Sixth Grades

W e  were pleased to hear that we 
won the Chx-istmas Seal Sale con
test and appreciate the regard giv- 
en to ^ e  boys and girls. Those who 
sold the largest number of seals in. 
our room were as follows: Charles 
Gecxl sold 258, Leonard Brown 150, 
Betty Davis 150, Margaret Davis 
110, and Norma Musolf 100.
W e  have planned the following 

Chnstmas px-ogx-am for Friday af
ternoon: Song— Four Girls; Recita- 
Uon, Mr. Jumping Jack Complains—  
Norma Malcolm; Recitation, Signs 

Christmas—  Martha

Tx-acy and Carlton Vary were at 
Detx*oit' on business . Monday.
J. A. White returned to his home 

in Flint Sunday.

As Every Gr.r^sner Knows 
People say Unit they often find it 

•lifiicuit to tell the difTerence between 
.weeds and young plants. The sure

Mi-, and Mrs. Galen Robinson and : way, of coar: > is to [mil them all out. 
family and E. Rogers of Tav/as If they eorr.e up :: :i:d they're weeds.
City were called here by the death 
of H. Sherman.
Mrs. Harry Latter, who is seri

ously ill with pneumonia, is x-eport- 
ed a trifle better at this writing. A 
Gained nurse is in attendance. Hex- 
many friends are wishing hex- a 
speedy recovery.
Earl Daugharty, Mr. and Mrs. L. 

D. Watts and son, Irving, were call
ed to Flint Sunday by the serious 
illness of Mrs. Jas. Carlton.
Mr. and Mx-s. Henx-y Seafex-t, Ji\. 

were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hex-man Wesenick Satux-dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Katterman 

and children, Donald Harsch, Mr. 
and Mx-s. H. Hutchinson and son 
Roy, were callers at the Seafert 
home Monday evening.
Jos. Robinson, son, Lester, and 

Jos. Henry were business visitors 
at Bay City, Bentley, and other 
ooints Tuesday.

-----------o-----------
New silk dresses, sizes 14 to 38—  

$5.95. McLean’s. adv

— Monl rr'o i P,-:• r

Odd Custom Kept Up
The annual custom of throwing dice 

for Bibles to be awarded parish chil
dren is celebrated at S(. Ives, Eng
land. The ci.slmn has been preserved 
since 167'

First Mississippi Levee*
When the first levees were built 

along tlie Mississippi river is not a mat
ter of record, says Pa; blinder Mag
azine. Such levees have been con
structed in that region since early In 
the Eighteenth century. At first In
dividuals built levees to protect their 
own land property in time of flood 
and later local authorities, county and 
state, aided In the work. In 1879 con
gress created the Mississippi ' river 
commission and the first appropriation 
far improving the river was made the 
"Following year.

W A T  C  U
&  J E W E L R Y  
• REPAIRING.

D. &  M. Watch 
Inspector

BASIL C. Q U I C K
E/fST TA W A S

Quaker Haven
Shelter island, Long Island, N. Y„ 

was bought in 1651 for 1,600 pounds 
of Muscovado sugar by the Sylvseter 
family. On it was established a shel- : p, 
ter and refuge for persecuted Quakers | rnone ldl 
from New England.

G E N E R A L
Contracting

and
Building

Cement Work, Brick Work and 
Plastering

A L F R E D  B O O M E R
Tawas City

Electrical Gifts 
Bring Joy!

Hercules Myth
The Pillars of Hercules are two 

hills on opposite sides of the strait 
of Gibraltar, so called because of the 
myth that they had been torn asunder 
by Hercules to admit the flow of the 
ocean into the Mediterranean.

World’s Population 
The total population of the world 

is about two billion and it is esti
mated that women slightly outnum
ber the men. There are no exact 
statistics.

Schust’s Assorted Cookies, 2 lbs.
C i v o r y ,  t'amny, !
0 0 3 p  Lav.i nr Kirk'- i/a-lilc O Q T  . .

l/iarc  ̂el ice, Havana Ribbon Christmasv^iydl b or R. (;. Dun Babies Box of 25

Union Leader Tobacco, lb. can . 
Candy Bars, 3 bars .

25c
5c

99c
69c
!Oc

G o o d  assortment of Christmas Candy 
Boxes priced very low.

15c
25c
M e

Mixed Nuts, IOO LTu quality, lb.
Florida I angerines, large, dozen . 
Sanitary Absorbent Gauze, 3 rolls

Linenized Bathroom Paper
A  nice assortment of fruits <Sh vegetables

Many More Values Not Listed.
O p e n  Friday and Saturday Evenings

Store Closed Monday 26th
O p e n  4  to 5 P. M.

Moeller B’TOS.
Phone I9-F2 Tawas City |

01 unnstmas—  Martha Herman; 
Christmas In All Lands— Ten Girls 
and Boys; Song— Eight Sixth Grad- 
e/s; Recitation, Christmas Star—  
Ada Malcolm; Reading, Two Little 
Stockings— Betty Davis; Piano Solo 
— Robert Fitzhugh; A  Play— Santa 
Haus at School; Distribution of Gifts.
Melbourne Metcalf, Myrle Bowen, 

and David Sims have been absent 
this week because of illness. W e  
hope they will be back in school af
ter the holidays.

Third and Fourth Grades
Fifteen new books were added to 

our library which we enjoy very much.
The third grade pupils told some 

interesting Christmas stories Monday.
W e  are having a Christmas pro- 

gx am Friday afternoon.
Primary

Dr. Ketcik was in oux- rdom 
Thursday examining teeth. Ruth 
Giddxngs, Ralph Hill, James Pres
cott, Billy Musolf, Norma Lou 
Westcott, Matilda Sholtz, and Harry 
Rollin received buttons for having 
perfect teeth.
Norman Koepke, Lyle Hughes, 

Vernon Hill, and Maxine DePotty 
have since then been added to the 
honor roll, having had their teeth 
attended to.
W e  have received eight new books 

to add to our library.
Quite a number are absent this 

week due to illness.
Rosalie Linbloom has gone to De

troit for a couple of weeks. 
-----------o-----------

To the w o m a n  w h o  does her o w n  
housekeeping, no better gift could be 
given than a modern labor-saving 
electrical convenience. See our fine 
display.

Electric Toasters 
Waffle Irons 
Flat Irons 

V a c u u m  Cleaners 
Coffee Percolators 

L a m p s  
Tree Lights

e

SEASON’S
Greetings

Specials D ecember 23-24
Chicken 
Per lb.
Pork C h o p  
Per lb.

| The New Mixmaster
g Complete with two bowls, fruit juicer,
« mayonnaise oil dripper a 
| Only,...............
@

11 R. W. Tuttle Electric Shop I
TAWAS CITY

Pork Roast 
H a m  cut, per lb. .
R o u n d  Steak 
Per lb. . . .

18c10c!12c
^  Sirloin or T e a  Bone 
p  Steak, per ib. . .
|| Rib Stew 

3 lbs. . .

13c 1
18c I

M  Grape Fruit
^  No. 2 can, 2 cans

Merry Christmas!
We want to take advantage 

of this opportunity to wish our 
many friends and patrons a very 
Happy Christmas.

For Your convenience A  &  P Stores 
will remain open Friday until 9:96 
P. M. and Saturday until 10:00 P. M. 
Closed all day Monday, December 26.

Good Idea, at Least 
Live that after the minister has end

ed his remarks those present will not 
think they have been attending the 
wrong funeral.— -Grit.

Made Mastication Plea
“Fletcherism” is a theory advocated 

by Horace Fletcher that perfect health 
requires and is maintained by com
plete mastication or a chewing of the 
food Into pulp.

— o-

O d d  Peninsula
The peninsula between the Chesa

peake and Delaware is sometimes 
called the “Delrnarva Peninsula.” from 
parts of the names of the three states 
having Jurisdiction over the area.

Peanut Blitter 
1 lb.jar

If Ivory Soap 
Per b a r  . .

P  Catsup, Heinz 
^ Large bottle

Iona Brand Cotton Soft Toilet Tissue
FLOUR Seminole
2 4 ‘ lb. Bag 1000 Sheet Rolls

45c 3 1 9c
49 lb. bag 89c Buy three rolls and enter 

the $1000 Prize Contest

^  Oranges, Sunkist 
fl Per doz. .
|  100 Per Cent Filled
|| Candies, per lb.

20c 119c I
jĵ Chocolate Drops 
^ Per lb. . .

13c
10c!! J. A* Brugger!

i

B R E A D ,  Grandmother’s, lb. loaf .
8 O ’C L O C K  C O F F E E ,  pound . • 
R E D  C I R C L E  C O F F E E ,  pound . 
B O K A R  C O F F E E ,  pound . . . 
M I N C E  M E A T ,  Queen Anne, pkg. . 
P U M P K I N ,  For Delicious Pies, No. 2 can 
T U R K E Y S ,  fully dressed, lb. . . , 
C H I C K E N ,  fresh dressed, lb. . . 
D U C K S ,  fresh dressed, lb.

5c
19c
23c
29c
10c
5c
25c
20c
20c

H a m b u r g  or Pork Sausage, bulk 3 lbs. 25c

THE
MEAT & f y i K T i ^ f t * c m r a



New Oievrolets Add Over 85,000People to Payrolls of Nation

TOP: N e w  1933 Chevrolet roadster climbing hill at General 
Motors Proving Ground.
LEFT: N e w  Fisher “No-Draft” Ventilation system illustrating 
how each passenger may have individually-controlled ventila
tion instead of being subjected to a sweep of air through the car, 
with resultant discomfort and danger to health.
RIGFiT: N e w  rear-end of all closed models screening all un
sightly underparts of the car.

Chevrolet’s public showing of its 
n e w  1933 line m e a n s  a material 
spurt to national e m p l o y m e n t  a n d  
materials consumption, since this 
c o m p a n y  is the largest manufacturer 
in the largest industry in the world.

M o r e  than 85,000 people are back 
at work, 30,000 in the c o m p a n y ’s 
t w e n t y  domestic factories, 21,000 
m o r e  in Fisher b o d y  plants working 
exclusively o n  Chevrolet-Fisher 
bodies, a n d  m o r e  than 36,000 in 
dealerships throughout the -nation. 
A s  m a n y  m o r e  are indirectly bene
fited b y  the announcement, through 
m a k i n g  their livelihood b y  building 
parts for the car w h i c h  Chevrolet 
buys f r o m  independent suppliers.

Chevrolet’s 1932 v o l u m e  totals 
nearly 400,000 cars a n d  trucks with 
a retail value in excess of $200,000,- 
000. This is said to be one of the 
greatest contributions m a d e  b y  a n y  
c o m p a n y  this year to the economic 
welfare of America.

In the n e w  line, n o w  o n  display at 
all dealers’, is a  variety of models

featuring longer wheelbase, n e w  
Fisher “ N o - D r a f t ” Ventilation a n d  
m a n y  other features w h i c h  the c o m 
p a n y  has designed to retain for it 
the leadership in the industry it has 
enjoyed for four years out of the 
past' six.

Other features included in the 
n e w  line are m o r e  p o w e r  a n d  speed

W i t h  all these, a n d  m a n y  more, 
the price range continues to be 
mindful of the bu y e r ’s pocketbook. 
It has bee n  found possible to equip 
the n e w  Chevrolets with m a n y  fit
m e n t s  that used to be confined to 
cars selling at several times C h e v 
rolet’s base price.

Since October first, trained
in the engine,which is n ewly cushion-p former employees hav e  been going
m o u n t e d ;  i m p r o v e d  free wheeling, 
plus S y n c r o - M e s h  transmission with 
Silent S e c o n d  gear; a n e w  “ Starter- 
ator” that greatly simplifies start
ing; such safety elements as shatter
proof glass in the windshield; larger 
a n d  lower bodies b y  Fisher, in the 
n e w  “ A er-Stream” m o d e ;  three 
fewer controls, with really automatic 
features in s o m e  of those retained; 
a n  Octane Selector that insures the 
highest possible operating efficiency 
from all grades of gasoline, besides a 
uniform gasoline cost per mile; dash 
instruments of airplane type, for 
instant, easy reading; positive 
brakes; a n d  still easier steering.

back to w o r k  in Chevrolet’s widely 
distributed manufacturing a n d  
assembly plants, with w e l c o m e  addi
tions to the general purchasing 
power, m a d e  possible b y  m o r e  w a g e  
m o n e y  in circulation. T h r o u g h o u t  
N o v e m b e r ,  the increase in e m 
p l o y m e n t  continued to a seasonal 
p e a k  to the middle of D e c ember, 
w h e n  concentrated operations inci
dent to p r o m p t  dealer stocking 
were in full swing. M o r e  than 
t w e n t y  million dollars wo r t h  of the 
n e w  cars were in dealers’ hands 
w h e n  the national introduction 
w a s  m ade.

S H E R M A N
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowlsby of 

Whittemore visited relatives here 
Sunday.The many friends here of Mrs.

Ernest Crego were grieved to learn W;11 ... n .
of her death, and extend their deep-! ̂ Z ' 1' R '10,!es was ca,lled 
est sympathy to the bereaved fam-! "lty m  »«<= ^ y
ily.
Mrs. Clara Mclvor is confined to 

her bed with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts and 

son, Ervin, were called to Flint by 
th
te>>, Mrs. Jas. Carlton.

14th day of November, A. D. 1932;
Present; Honorable Nicholas C. 

Hartingh, Circuit Court Commission
er
C m reading and filing the Bill of 

Complaint in said cause and the 
affidavit of William J. Palmer at- 

to Tawas tached thereto, from which it satis- 
last week, factorily appears to the Court tnat 
C. Roush, 1 the defendants above named or their

the date of this order, and in de
fault thereof that said Bill of Com
plaint be taken as confessed by the 
said defendants, their unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and as
signs .
IT is F U R T H E R  O R D E R E D  that 

within twenty days plaintiff cause a 
copy of this order to be published 
in the Tawas Herald, a newspaperMrs. C. Billings, Mrs. ____, , ___ r

and Mrs. B. Westcott Were at Bay unknown heirs, devisees, legatees printed, published and circulated̂  in 
City doing some Christmas shopping ?-nd assigns, are proper and neces- said County, such nublication to be 
one day last week. | savy parties defendant in the above continued therein once in each week

' ,-vin t o  iiiint h v  Mr- and Mrs- Geo. Ross of Flint titled cause and it further ap- for six weeks in succession..:\in, ve?c cain.-d to Flint by , w „„ir Ur.,] w :tu pearing that after diligent search
serious illness of their daugh- i ' - and inquiry it cannot be ascertained

and it is unknown whether or not
Mr and Mrs F-d Youngs enter- ' . An s d m M 8 here had a very said defendant, Caroline Scholz, is5Sfnn, “ic® Christmas program this week. iivins? or dead or where she nieined on E m  day evening at a 7:00 ‘“'E mis wee*. ijving or dead or where she may pj*-’**

o’clock dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Wes. i Leo Jordan and Floyd Schneider reside if living and if dead whether 
Brown, son. Bruce, and daughter,! Flint spent Sunday at their she lias personal representatives or 
Wanda, Mf. and Mrs. Arthur Popp1 homes here- beirs living or where they or some
and daughter, Ella, of Loran, Mr. Miss Lucille Kane of Tawas City <*' them may reside, and further 
and Mrs. John Bowen, sou. Leonard,1 spent Monday with friends here. that the present whereabouts of said
and daughters, Mildre-] and • Leota- The- Township Board had a board defendant is unknown and that the 
fay, of Whittemore, Mr. and Mrs. meeting at the town hall on Tues- ■names °t the persons who are in

day.

Many Gcldenrcd Varieties 
There are about 125 varieties of 

goldenrod, most of which are found in 
this country. They are cross-fertilized 
by butterllies and bees, and are typical 
Insect-pollinated plants. The pollen 
gives a positive hay fever reaction, 
lint, not being wind borne, can cause 
hay fever only upon direct inhalation.

Seal of Great State 
The design of the seal of the state 

of Virginia was proposed by George 
Wylho. It (onrists of u female figure 
representing Virtue, her foot resting 
upon a figure represenring Tyranny. 
The motto— “.Sic Semper Tyrann’s”—  
describes this allegorical representa
tion.

Charles Brown, daughters, Leong 
and Muriel, Russell Binder and Ra
oul Herman. A  very pleasant eve
ning was enjoyed.
Some from here attended the fun

eral of Mrs. Ernest Crego in Reno 
last Wednesday.
Hrs. Charles Ero,vn, daughters,

Leona and Muriel. Russell Binder, 
and Mrs. Clara Mclvor spent last 
Wednesday in Bay City.
Mrs. Will Herfiman spent Monday 

afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
Reuben Smith.
Greenwood and Vine schools will 

] held their Chrirtmas programs on 
j Thursday night, the Watts school 
’ on Friday night, and ihe Baptist 
1 church program will be held Monday 
night, December £S, at 8.00 o'clock.
Roy Brown and John Krumm of 

Tawas .City were callers here the 
past week.
Miss Cowgill called bn Mrs. Chas. j -----------o-----------

| Brown on Monday. ' S T ATE OF MICHIGAN
! Will Brown of Tawas City came The Probate Court for the County 
on Tuesday and moved Mrs. Clara 0f Iosco.
Mclvor to his home in Tawas as she 1 in the matter of the estate of 
is very ill and will be nearer the, Edward A. Tfudell, deceased.

: doctor there. W e  hope to see her; Having been appointed commis-;§
1 well and back home real soon. sioners to receive, examine and ad-' ra

T ir. and Mrs. Jas. Chambers and just all claims and demands of all, ||
| family and Mrs. John B atterman persons against said deceased, we Jjj 
i had supper with their sister and cj0 hereby give notice that six gj

( J h? -, Mrs. Louise McArdle, on ; months from the 29th day of No-! i  
i JB-V week, the occasion being vomber, A. D. 1932, were allowed i
i McArdle’s birthday. by said court for creditors to pre-1H

Leona sent their claims to us for examin- M

Nicholas C. Hartingh, 
Circuit Court Commissioner. 

Countersigned:
Phyllis S. Schanbeck, 

of Circuit Court.
T A K E  NOTICE, that this suit in 

which the foregoing order was 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
piece or parcel of land situate and 
being in the City of East Tawas, 

eluded therein without being named, Comity of Iosco State of Michigan, 
but who are embraced therein under! de!cr,lbed a,3 follows to-wit: 
the title of unknown heirs, devisees,! ,[-8ot4;ni1TmIber fiv<5 .blo<*  5 ™  
legatees and assigns, cannot be *<=- (5> of Nelson and Wilkinson’s Adas-certained after diligent search and 
inquiry; on motion of William J. 
Palmer, attorney for the Plaintiff;
IT IS O R D E R E D  that said de

fendants and their unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees and assigns, cause 1 
their appearance to be entered in 
this cause within three months from

dition to East Tawas, now City of 
East Tawas, according to the re
corded plat thereof.

Vvm. «j . Palmer, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

Business Address: 1257 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.", Detroit, Michigan. 
Cadillac 3896.

j!
I
! ■
I

1
Ii

Russell Binder and Miss
; Brown called on Mr. and Mrs. John 

;• ’ lei m a n  Tuesday evening.
Eavl Herriman called on his bro-

j thers on Monday.

No Set Execution Tim*
Prisoners condemned to death are 

executed in the early morning hours 
primarily because it is the time of 
day when i*. will cause the least dis
turbance in the prison. There is no 
particular hour when all executions 
r.MC-t he ef’T-’MPfl out.

CLASSIFIED
ADVS

FOR SALE

r.1 ion and adjustment, and that we 
will meet at the office of the Pro- | 
bate Judge at Tawas City, in said j 
county, on the 30th day of January, 
A. D. 1933, and on the 30th day of I 
May, A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in i 
the forenoon of each of said days, ' 
foi the purpose of examining and 
adjusting said claims.
Dated December 13, A. D. 1932.
John A. Stewart, G. R. Murphy 

Commissioners.
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

In the Circuit Court for the County 
of Iosco— In Chancery 

No. 1276
Gustav Radtke,. Plaintiff 

vs.
Robert McMurray, Ernest Scholtz 
and Caroline Scholz, or her un
known heirs, devisees, legatees 
and assigns, Defendants.
At a session of said court held 

in the Court House in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the

A THanson’s Bazaar
East Tawas, Mich.

A  n e w  line of Oven Ware, '‘Springtime 
pattern/’

Something n e w  in Black Glassware, silver 
trim— Vases, Flower Pots and Jar
dinieres.

Everything for Christmas package wrap- 
pings— seals, cords, ribbons— all in the 
season’s colors. Rapt-Rite package for 
parcel post. Also tree trimmings.

The famous Gibson Christmas Cards—  
from 2 for 5c up.

Books for the grown-ups and the kiddies.
A  complete line in Stationery.
Dolls, Toys, Games, Candles in all sizes 

and colors.

1
1|
1
1|
1

I

1 M R S .  G E O R G I A  H A N S O N ,  Proprietor
l i l i a i l l l l W l l i l W I I I I H ! l l l i a i l l l B l l i l H i i i i S a E ! ' H a i l i l B ! ! f l a i l H H i ; i ! H l i l l B I I H B I I i l B i l l W i l l l H I I B I I U H H i l H i l l l H H i i H m i B l l l l B i i l i  

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ' ‘ ^  ^ .
NOTICE

To the owner or owners of any and 
all interests in or liens upon the 
land herein described:

Take Notice, that sale has been 
lawfully made of the following de
scribed land for unpaid taxes there
on, and that the undersigned has 
title thereto under tax deed or deeds 
issued therefor, and that you are 
entitled to a reconveyance thereof, 
at any time within six months af
ter return of service of this notice, 
upon payment to the undersigned 
or to the Register in Chancery of 
the county in which the lands lie, 
cf all sums paid upon such purch
ase, together with one hundred per 
centum additional thereto, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the service 
cr cost of publication of this no
tice, to be computed as upon per

sonal service of a declaration as 
commencetnent of suit, and the fur
ther sum of five dollars for each 
description without other additional 
casts or charges. If payment as 
aforesaid is not made, the under
signed will institute, proceedings for 
possession of the land.

DESCRIPTION
Southwest quarter of Southwest 

quarter, Sec. 20, containing 40 acres 
more or less, Town 23 North, Range 
Seven East. Amount paid, tax for 
year 1928— $4.37. All located and 
being in the county of Iosco, State 
of Michigan.
Dated October 19, 1932.

(Signed) Charles Quick, Harry 
Rollin and Basil Quick.

Place of Business: East Tawas, 
Michigan.

To D. B. Stephens, last grantee, 
Eugene K. Fisher and William B. 
Sausaman, mortgagees.
The Sheriff of Iosco County has' 

been unable to ascertain the post- 
office address or whereabouts of 
Eugene K. Fisher, D. B. Stephens 
or William Sausaman. 4-49

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that ef

fective January 1, 1933, interest on 
Savings Accounts and Certificates of 
Deposit will be computed at the rate 
of three (3) per cent per annum 
and credited semi-annually on Jan
uary .1st and July 1st of each year.
Dated this 12th day of December, 

1932.
Peoples State Bank,
East Tawas, Mich.

Oscoda State Savings Bank, 
Oscoda, Mich. ----------- o---------------

TRADE-IN D E P A R T M E N T  
1 Dresser, large mirror .... $7.00
1 Bed Davenport .......... $10.00
1 Large Circulator ........$20.00
1 Nesco Oil Stove .........$15.00
1 Phon’ograph, with records.. $10.00
1 Library Table ............$5.00
1 Hard Coal Heater ........$2.50

B A R K M A N  M E R C A N T I L E  & 
OUTFITTING CO.

Tawas^CityiB_B=B_ iiB=i<iB_Bi>MBi_— ^Uchig^

WANTED______
WILL P A Y  5c an ounce or 80c per 
pound for mixed used United 

States stamp-. Jos. Barkman.

T̂awas Breejes
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W e  w i s h  our 
c u s t o m e r s  and 
friends a very 
Merry Christmas.

The F E E D S  we 
:arry: Corn, crack
ed corn, oats, 
ground oats, corn 
a n d  oat chop, 
scratch feed, bran, 
chicken wheat, He- 
xite, Linseed meal, 
meat scraps, bone 
meal, Hexite calf 
meal, Blachford’s 
calf meal, Hexite 
mash, screenings, 
barley.

New Office Boy: 
“I’ve added those 
figures up ten 
times, sir.”
Employer: “Good 

f>oy!”
New Office Boy: 

“And there’s the 
ten answers, sir.”

W e  carry smoke 
salt for pork and 
packers’ salt; also 
medium salt.

Once upon a time 
an e n t e r p r ising 
poulti'yman crossed 
his hens with par- 

j rots to save time.
• He used to spend
• much time hunting 
j the eggs but now 
i the hens walk up 
I to. him and say, 
j “Hank, I just laid 
j an egg. Go get it!”

W e  will have two 
I cars of coal in on 
J Saturday, egg and 
J lump. If you want 
a hot fire, try our 

| Red Pepper coal.

divided into tem
perate and intem
perate and the fe
minine into frigid 
and torrid.”

Dentist: “I am
sorry, ’ but I’m . out 
of gas.”
S w e e t  Patient: 

“Ye gods, do den
tists pull that old 
one, too!”

,Teacher: “Willie, 
what are "the two 
genders ?”
Willie: “Mascu

line and feminine. 
The masculines are

Jack L.: “Let’s
play golf, Isabelle.”
Isabelle: “W h y ,

Jack, it’s been so 
long since I’ve 
played golf that 
I have forgotten 
which end of the 
caddy to take hold 
of.”

In amazement I 
watch the trained 
flea do its stunts.
“Did you educate 

that flea yourself?' 
I asked the 'man.
“Yes,” he replied 

promptly. “I raised 
him from a pup;”

W i l s o n
Grain

C o m p a n y

Naval Symbol
A “jack”' is a small flag used as a 

signal hoisted on a jackstnff at the 
bow of a vessel. The union jack was 
so called because it was a union of 
the emblems of Great Britain and Ire
land.

GENERAL SERVICE
L O C KSMITHS— All makes of locks 
refitted with keys. Tawas Hard

ware &  Sporting Goods ‘Co., East 
Tawas.

Special Offer
O N  .

Aladdin Kerosene 
Lamps

As a special inducement during the 
holiday season, on the purchase of a n e w  
Aladdin Lamp, I will allow a trade-in al
lowance of $1.00 on any lamp brought in 
regardless of kind or make.

This offer, gbod to January 1, 1933, is 
for cash only and sui,! •. > t.k tb on hand.

EUGENE BING
T A W A S  C I T Y

“We Sgrv
# > < # > < # >

The Problem of the Railroads
T H E  difficulty of solving the railroad problem has been greatly increased by 

the development of competing means of transportation by highway, waterway and 
airway, which are aided by subsidies by our national and stale governments, and 
by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads. The importance 
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive 
efforts to solve the problem must be m a d e  at once, confronted as w e  are by evi
dence of the effects .produced upon the entire industry and commerce of the coun
try by the decline in railroad earnings.

T H E  S E R V I C E  O F  T H E  R A I L W A Y S  IS I N D I S P E N S A B L E  F O R  H A N D 
L I N G  T H E  G R E A T  B U L K  O F  O U R  C O M M E R C E .

H E R E  are the facts as to the decline in railway earnings during this depres
sion. The gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while in 1932 they will 
approximate only $3,200,000,000. Railroad operating expenses are 43 per cent 
less than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effected by the 
reduction in the number of employees b y  about 620,000 and in the total wages 
paid them about $ 1,323,000,000. Purchases of fuel, materials and equipment have 
been cut about $1,430,000,000. The total reduction in wages paid, and pur
chases, exceeds $2,750,000,000.

T H E  recovery of the railways is essential to the recovery of national pros
perity and they cannot recover under government policies that promote every kind 
of competition with them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction up
on the steam lines to prevent them from meeting this competition.

E X P E R I E N C E  A N D  C O M M O N  S E N S E  D I C T A T E  T H A T  E Q U A L I Z A 
T I O N  O F  T A X A T I O N  A N D  E Q U I T A B L E  R E G U L A T I O N  A R E  N E E D E D  IN 
A L L  B R A N C H E S  O F  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N .

I M M E D I A T E ,  vigorous action by national, state and local executives and legis
lators is required. T hey alone have the opportunity and the power to enact and 
enforce the remedial legislation on taxation and regulation so necessary in this 
extreme exigency.

T H R O U G H  forthright action the tide can be turned, and by bringing back the 
railroads' purchasing power, and by their larger employment of labor, all industry 
will be quickened simultaneously. Every man, w o m a n  and child in the country 
would be benefited by this correction of basic causes.

M i C H l C J A M  R A I L R O A D S *  A S S O C I A T I O N
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SOAP MAKERS HUNT FOR INGREDIENTS ODD THINGS AND N E W — By Lame Bode

World Searched to Supply 
Oils and Perfumes.

Washington.— The United States is 
“soap conscious.’’
If all the soap norrahlly used in the 

country in a year were eQually dis
tributed, every man. woman, and child 
would be allotted 2n pounds.
"In Colonial times, nearly every 

back yard was a soap factory,” says 
a bulletin from the National Geograph
ic society. “When the hardy Colonial 
housewives accumulated sufficient fat 
for a batch of soap, they placed it in 
a kettle over a fire and added lye 
which they made from wood ashes. 
The result was a coarse, soft soap.
"Although soap kettles still are in 

use in remote regions of this country, 
soap making has graduated from the 
back yards of America to huge fac
tories employing thousands of men 
and women and maintaining hundreds 
of railway cars in which to haul sup
plies. The soot-covered kettles of 
Colonial days have given way to huge 
vats, some of which hold ton carloads 
of soap.

Basic Ingredients.
"Despite the growth of the industry, 

alkali and fats or oils still are the 
basic ingredients of soap. Manufac
turers find a sufficient supply of al-

soybenn oil the soap maker depends 
upon Manchurian, Chinese and Japan
ese supplies; while for cotton seed oil 
he has to go no farther than our cot
ton-producing southern states.
“Rosin which is used in the manu

facture of laundry soap is another con
tribution from our southern states, but 
some rosin is imported from France, 
Pumice, which became , an important 
soap Ingredient when workmen de
manded a soap that would ‘cut the 
dirt' without injuring the skin, is im
ported from the Lipari islands which 
lie northwest of the ‘toe’ of Italy.

Makes Odors Last.
“Musk makes soap odors last long

er. Soap makers import vegetable 
musk which is made from the dried 
roots of an East Indian plant, as well 
as animal musk which is taken from 
small sacks which grow on the abdo
men of the diminutive male musk deer. 
These animals are found in Tibet and 
in the Atlas mountains of northwest 
Africa.
“India, Australia, and the West In

dies are the sources of sandalwood 
oil which is used as a disinfectant in 
soap. The fragrant oil of bergamot 
is pressed from the rind of fresh fruit 
of the bergamot tree which thrives in 
Italy and Sicily, while the lavender 
plant of France gives up lavender oil.
“Oil of bay is produced from the

Unnamed Fish Killed in Battle

Blood on the ocean at Redondo Beach, Calif., caused hundreds of eyes to 
turn seaward to witness one of the strangest of fish battles. It was a fight to 
the death between a marlin swordfish and a giant monster of the deep whose 
piscatorial Identification is yet unknown. Half a mile off shore, the huge marlin 
was leaping high in the air to lunge its rapier at its thrashing adversary, 
splotching the sea with blood at every thrust. The spectacular battle soon 
ended, with the monster floundering to shore, where it died. It weighed 550 
pounds, possessed a tuna-like tail, a small round mouth in a perpendicular 
face, and large brilliant eyes.

Next Stop, Norwaykalies within the borders of the United 
States, but the demands and whims 
of soap users for soap containing par
ticular oils, perfumes and other in
gredients, has made soap one of the 
most international commodities in the 
American home.
“If representatives of every race 

which had a part in the production 
of American-made soap were called 
together, they would form a heteroge
neous crowd.
“Animal tallow, an old soap mak- 

er’s standby, comes from the slaugh
ter houses of the United States, but 
vegetable tallow is pressed from the 
®eeds of the Mutszshu tree of South 
Central and western China. Coconut 
oil which Is pressed from the dry pulp 
of coconuts (copra) is Imported from 
the Philippines. Nigeria, Belgian Con
go, and the Dutch East Indies are 
sources of palm oil.
“Spain, Italy, Algeria and Greece 

are the sources of the olive oil used 
In American soaps. Peanut oil, al
though obtained from southern Unit
ed States, also is imported from China, 
Africa, India and South America. For

G o w n  in Wine-Red

Outstanding among the tim&y sug 
gestions of the season is this gown In 
wine-red crushed velvet, with peplum 
edged in kolinsky.

Eddie Schroeder, who was Chicago’s 
contribution to the American Olympic 
skating team, has been selected as a 
member of the team that will compete 
with Norway’s best skaters at Oslo in 
January. He is shown getting in some 
practice in his home city.

>411 Mroimd 
Ihc House
Epicures prefer only salt and lemon 

juice with avacado pear salad.
* * *

Tinware will not rust if when new 
It is rubbed with fresh lard and placed 
in a hot oven for an hour.

* * *

To obtain onion juice, cut an onion 
in half crosswise. With a knife, 
scrape the cut side of the onion and 
the juice will flow.

* * *

When cooking cabbage or cauli
flower. put in a piece of celery to 
keep the odor of the cooking vege
table from getting out.

* * *

To clean a badly burned pan, first 
heat over flame and then scrape with 
the prong ends of. a clothspin to re
move all the burnt particles.

* * *
When chopping nut meats for cake 

or candy, instead of using a' knife 
use a cookie, cutter. It is not so tedi
ous and it does the work quickly.

* *  *

Put a grapeleaf in bottom of fruit 
jar when putting up sweet pickles
and a slice of horseradish on top. 
Then put over cool brine. Pickles will 
not shrivel, but stay hard.

* * *

Biscuit dough makes an excellent 
crust for meat pies. Make a good, 
rich dough and line the baking dish 
with half of it. pour in the meal 
mixture, top with more crust and bake 
until crust is browned.

bark of the bay tree of the West In
dies; the Island of Formosa and China 
are the sources of oil of camphor; 
while red thyme oil comes from an 
aromantic shrub which grows in Spain 
and in the neighborhood of Beyrouth, 
Syria.
‘•Rosemary oil comes to American 

soap factories from Spain and the Dal
matian coast; geranium oil from Al
geria and Reunion island in the Indian 
ocean; oil of cirronella from Ceylon, 
Java and the neighborhood of Sing
apore; lenjon grass oil from the East 
Indies; sunflower seed oil from Rus
sia ; and hois de rose oil from the 
rosewood trees of Cayenne and Brazil. 
The Atlantic ocean supplies many tons 
of menhaden, small, bony, inedible fish 
which supply a soap oil_ while for 
whale oil ships rove the Atlantic and 
Pacific from the Arctic to the An
tarctic.”

HEAL THYSELF
By T H O M A S  A R K L E  C LARK 

Late Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois.

McCarthy's hair was thinning— not 
so that tt was particularly noticeable 

to his friend s. 
but there were a 
good many hairs 
in the comb when 
he got through 
with his tonsorial 
perfornymces i n 
the morning, and 
he could detect the 
fact that his brow 
was gradually even 
though slowly 
creeping back and 
presenting a more 
noble aspect. The 
barber noticed it, 
too, as barbers 

will, and scenting a possible opportu
nity for additional profit, said:
“Can’t 1 give you a tonic, sir? 

There is dandruff on your scalp, you 
see, and a few applications of whis- 
kerine, I am sure, will do the busi
ness. We guarantee it, sir.”
It sounded convincing to McCarthy, 

who dreaded baldness as he did false 
teeth. He was about to yield. He 
hadn't noticed the barber before, but 
when he looked up he saw that the 
man was quite bald, with a shiny 
baldness that leaves no hope for the 
success of hair tonics. What about 
the man’s own hair, he wondered, but 
he didn’t ask any" questions.
“No, I think not,” he answered, and 

decided to stick to a gentle manipula
tion of the scalp twice a day. As he 
recalled, a good many barbers are 
bald. Possibly they never tried their 
own remedies.
Chapin has been limping around 

with a stiff knee for some time, and 
after trying poultices and liniments 
and hot applications and bone-setters 
of various cults, he was persuaded to 
see a distinguished surgeon in a dis
tant city. He foolishly called on the 
surgeon without first making an ap
pointment in advance only to find the 
man was out of town.
“You see,” the office girl explained, 

“Doctor Haven is out of town.”
“Will he be back soon?” Chapin in

quired.
“I can’t quite say,” the young wom

an said, "he’s— he’s— the fact is, he 
has had a very stiff knee for some 
time, and he has gone down to Mar- 
linville to try to get himself into good 
shape.”
All of which indicates nothing, pos

sibly. excepting that it is often easier 
to cure the ills of other people— phys
ical, moral, or intellectual— than it Is 
our own.

©. 1932, Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

P O T P O U R R I

Cork
Spain and Portugal supply most 

of the world’s cork supply, and in 
some parts of the latter it is so 
plentiful that it is used instead of 
wood for many purposes. Cork 
comes from the bark of the ever 
green cork-oak, tree, which lives 
for 150 years. This outer bark is 
stripped every eight or ten years

©. 1932, Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.
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England Jails Many for Debt
----------------- <s>-------------------------------------------------------------

Increase During Depression 
Brings D e m a n d  for Probe.

London.— There are 24,000 persons 
in Britain sent to prison for debt 
every year. They constitute more than 
45 per cent of the 60,000 receptions 
into prison, and public opinion is ris
ing daily against such a system, writes 
William Hillman in Universal Service.
“If it were possible, without weak

ening the authority of the courts,” 
says Sir John Gilmour, home secre
tary, “to reduce the number of per
sons sent to prison for non-payment 
of sums of money, every one would 
welcome such reform.”
“A very large proportion of those 

sent to prison for debt,” adds Sir 
John Gilmqjir, “are sentenced for non
payment of fines or for failure to com- 
Jily with wife maintenance and affilia
tion orders and other court orders for 
payment.”
Miss Margery Fry, a well-known 

authority on prisons, thinks that a 
good case has been made out for a 
government inquiry into the system 
of imprisonment for debt.
“Debtor prisoners,” she states, “are 

liable to varying sentences. Imprison
ment purges some classes of debt, but 
not all. Debtor prisoners greatly de
creased In numbers during the war 
years, but have been steadily rising 
since, and follow with remarkable 
fidelity the curve of unemployment.

Q a b b y  Q e r t i e

“It’s embarrassing to ring up the 
theater for a box and find that the un
dertaker got your order."

“The state seems to imprison not 
for poverty, but unwillingness to pay, 
yet the relation between the two is 
too close for mere accident. It is not 
likely that obstinacy goes up and down 
with unemployment, whereas it is cer
tain that poverty does.”
In Britain, if a man is sent to prison 

for non-payment of his municipal 
taxes, then imprisonment for a certain 
term wipes out the debt. But in the 
case of government taxes, however 
long the term, the liability still re
mains existent.

She Keeps Secrets

Miss Margaret Le Hand, having 
been confidential secretary to Frank
lin D. Roosevelt during his term as 
governor of New York, and his Presi
dential campaign, knows a lot of se
crets and inside stories. But like all 
good secretaries she does not tell 
them.

Ban on Hats 1,873
Years Old Is Lifted

London.— St. Paul's has raised a 
scriptural ban made 1,873 years 
ago. Hatless women are now al
lowed to worship in the cathedral 
for the first time since it was built.
In his epistle to the Corinthians 

St. Paul decreed that “every wom
an that prayeth or prophesieth 
with her head uncovered dishon- 
oureth her head.”
Although no definite ruling has 

been made on this point, in the fu
ture Cathedral authorities will not ; 
expect women with uncovered heads 
to leave when services commence. 
Vergers will not ask hatless women 
who wish to attend the services to 
arrange a handkerchief over their 
heads as they formerly did.

N O N S E N S EII
EKIJOV A  
BRISK PAY- 
LOOK. ABOUT 
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See t h a t  | 
T R E E  
JUST 

l o a p e d
WITH
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Alabamas Industries

Paper F r o m  Alabama Pine at a Mobile Mill.
Prepared by National Geographic Society.

Washington, D. C.— W N U  Service.
LIGHTLY more than a half cen- 
tury ago, Alabama was almost 

A, y wholly an agricultural region and 
Birmingham a small railroad 

Junction town. Today the state, though 
still numbered among the southern 
cotton-growing regions, has more than 
2,800 industrial establishments and 
Birmingham, now a city of more than 
a quarter of a million inhabitants, is 
called the “Pittsburgh of the South.”
While Washington, first President, 

struggled with a new nation's many 
problems, and Paris still rocked from 
revolutionary disorders, white pioneers 
from Virginia, the Carolinas and Geor
gia began to penetrate Alabama. 
Some were settling along the Tombig- 
bee on land claimed by both Spain and 
the United States. Some, as traders, 
founded crude posts that grew to 
towns; others, * * married to Indian 
women, took no part in the life of new 
white colonies. Occasionally there was 
the renegrade, or fugitive from Atlan
tic coast justice, as “Savannah Jack,” 
boasting he had slain so many men 
that he could “swim Tn their blood, 
were it collected in one pool.”
But the historic rush of home-seek

ers, which was to put tens of thou
sands of whites on Alabama lands 
within a generation, did not begin till 
after 1800. When treaties with the 
Choctaws in 1802 and 1805 threw open 
rich lands for settlement, new routes 
of travel were opened; and the human 
tide moved into Alabama, along with 
other great migratory tides to the 
w’est. By 1808 thousands had staked 
out homes in the picturesque Tennes
see valley, which crosses northern Ala
bama.
The old immigrant or “Federal Road” 

from Georgia west was to Alabama 
what the ancient Via Appia was to the 
country south of Rome. The trek and 
trudge over it was so continuous, says 
one early writer, that for days, jour
neying against the immigrant tide, he 
was always in sight of wagon trains, 
pack horses, and long "files of tramp
ing slaves. Whitney’s new cotton gin 
helped start these men west and ex
tended slavery. England, after her in
dustrial revolution, was bidding for 
cotton, and rich, cheap cotton land 
was the lure. From Virginia, the Caro
linas and Georgia came planters, mer
chants and artisans, the well-to-do 
often in elegant carriages, barouches 
or sulkies. Other thousands walked 
all the way.

H o w  They W e n t  to Alabama.
It was like the later gold rush to 

California. In one of the 1819 issues 
of the Augusta Chronicle is recorded 
the fact that there passed through a 
“man, his wife, a son and his wife, 
with a cart but no horse. The man 
had a belt over his shoulders and drew 
the cart. The,old woman was walk
ing, carrying a rifle and driving a 
cow.” Others had their goods "packed 
In a hogs-head, with trunnions put in 
the ends and shafts attached.” It is 
recorded that some families rolled 
their goods in this manner all the way 
from Carolina to Alabama. You can 
talk still to older Alabama residents 
who remember what their grandfa
thers told of this historic migration, 
when they came with it as young men.
“My grandfather brought his bees in 

hives,” says a Birmingham lawyer. “If 
they swarmed, the whole wagon train 
turned out, drumming on pots and 
pans to-make the bees ‘settle’ again. 
He brought garden seeds and young 
fruit trees. Even a strand of pussy 
willow, worn ns a hatband, he planted 
on the new land he chose— and it’s 
still growing there.
“When my folks first settled they 

had to ride a mule, by compass, 100 
miles to the nearest blacksmith to get 
plow points sharpened. If their fire 
died out, they used to ‘borrow fire.’ 
There being no matches, a boy on a 
horse was sent to the nearest neigh
bor, to come galloping home with a 
burning piece of ‘pine fat.’ ’’
Unique in Alabama annals was the 

foundling of Demopolis. on the Tom- 
bigbee. Certain distinguished French
men, banished from Paris after Na
poleon’s sun had set, migrated here to 
start vineyards and olive groves. They 
were, says history, "men who had 
known Napoleon on Intimate terms; 
who. had had conspicuous part in the 
society, intrigue, and campaigns of the 
French revolution— and voted to exe
cute a French king— and ladies who 
had figured in the voluptuous drawing 
rooms of St. Cloud, and glittered In 
the smiles and favors of Josephine 
and Marie Antoinette.’’

Fortunes M a d e  In Cotton.
Thus, through ante-belum decades, 

you saw Alabama grow up. Politics

bubbled. Towns, plantations, slaves1—  
all multiplied. Paths and mere tracks 
on the ground turned to roads. Pala
tial steamers, with romantic names, 
and string bands, deck-hand quar-- 
tettes, and steam calliopes to entertain 
the passengers, came to ply the rivers. 
Cotton was king; sometimes it was 30 
cents a pound— and more. Real estate 
companies abounded and the South 
saw its first land boom. Slumps fol
lowed booms; but men talked always 
of slaves and cotton— and more cotton. 
Fortunes grew. From New York to 
New Orleans— before 1840— the “Pony 
Express” was -running. With 200 boy 
riders and 500 horses, relayed every 
12 miles, the “fast mail” averaged 14 
miles an hour!
Mounted on blooded saddle horses, 

attended by slave grooms and body 
servants, kid-gloved sons of the blue
stockings sought culture at Tuscaloosa, 
where the new university was set.
A “railroad”— one of the first built 

in America— was the boast of Tus- 
cumbia. Its tiny coaches ran on wood
en rails, drawn by horses until its toy 
locomotive came in 1834. But much 
cotton still went by keel-boat over the 
winding Tennessee river up to the 
Ohio, and down to the Mississippi, to 
New Orleans.
After 1850, shops and mills In

creased. More men began to spin, 
weave, saw lumber, smelt iron ore, 
make shoes, plows, and furniture—  
everything from ax handles to steam
boats. But only in a small way. Ala
bama was still a big buyer of north
ern-made things and essentially agra
rian. These were “old plantation days” 
— that golden age of Alabama whose 
mere mention still arouses emotions 
in the born Southerner.
Then the guns of Sumter: the Con

federacy. Years of war and ruin for 
Alabama, in which she learned one 
good lesson: that she could support 
herself, live within her own boundaries. 
Then that quiet Palm Sunday at Ap
pomattox, when the great opponents. 
Grant and Lee, without parade, band 
music, swords, or cannon salutes, 
quietly made terms of surrender.
For more than a century cotton was 

the symbol of life. The poor renter, 
with one mule and one plow, like the 
rich planter with domain intact from 
slave times, depended on this one crop.

Then Varied Industry.
But world conditions change. Some 

old customers overseas no longer must 
buy most of their cotton from us. 
More and more it is raised elsewhere 
— as in Africa, Asia. So now it grows 
harder for Alabama to sell cotton 
abroad at a fair price. But it has 
thought, talked, planted. picked, 
ginned, pressed, and sold cotton so 
long, and so fixed is this cotton-only 
habit that the state imports much 
butter, milk, potatoes, even hay.
Happily, escape is in sight. What 

with science, research, farm schools—  
and good example of the more alert 
farmers who prove Alabama can grow 
much besides cotton— you see dawn
ing in the state a new, diversified 
agriculture.
But that is not all. From the North 

men have come with money and ma
chines. starting mills, shops, smelters 
— many industries new to Alabama.
Its factories, scattered over the 

state, with workers to be fed, open a 
widening market for Alabama fruit, 
vegetable, poultry and dairy farms. 
Swiftly, as the lives of states are 
measured, you see this clamorous, alien 
culture of smoke and steel being im
posed on a proud, leisurely society, 
accustomed for generations to its vast 
cottonfields, plantation homes, and 
calm, well-ordered rural existence.
With her water power, coal, ores, 

lumber, raw cotton, surplus labor, and 
fine climate, Alabama is forced to hid 
her hand. And industrialism is trumps. 
Cotton she will grow, indefinitely. But 
more of other things, too— reaching 
finally a happier economic balance be
tween town and country life.
Colleges dot the state; free county 

busses haul children many miles to con
solidated schools, and far more teach
ers are graduated each year than the 
state can use. You need no rubber 
yardstick to measure education’s 
march. •
Next to schools, electric power is 

the prime factor in Alabama’s growth. 
It has worked miracles here. Men 
dammed the streams and blazed wide 
avenues through the woods for rows 
of steel towers that carry wires to all 
parts of the state. Wherever raw ma
terials exist, there power Is sent.
Copper wire, hosiery, silk, condensed 

milk, steel freight cars, braid and rib
bons, electro-chemical products, all 
these and more, are now manufactured 
in the state.
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TheBlack Box of Silence

By Francis Lynde

Illustrations by 
O. Irwin Myera

( W N U  Serriee)
(Copyright by WillUm Gerord Chipmtn.)

ft--------------- 1
SYNOPSIS

O w e n  Landis, young: Inventor,
has developed an extraordinary 
'•silencer," which is stolen from a 
safe in his laboratory. Landis tells 
Wally M a r k h a m ,  his chum, the 
only person, beside himself, k n o w 
ing the combination of the safe, Is 
Betty Lawson, with w h o m  the in
ventor is In love. M a r k h a m  takes 
a plaster cast of a w o m a n ’s foot
print, found beneath the w i n d o w  
of the laboratory, and takes an o p 
portunity to fit it to one of Betty’s 
shoes. The y  are identical. Betty 
tells M a r k h a m  Herbert Canby, a 
strangrer, posing as a "promoter, 
had driven her h o m e  the previous 
night, and that she had dozed in 
the car. M a r k h a m  does not tell 
Landis of his discovery. Vaguely 
suspicious of C a n b y ’s honesty, he 
searches his hotel room, in his ab
sence, finding t w o  loaded automatic 
revolvers and a complete set of 
burglar’s tool. C a n b y  brings the 
revolvers and burglar’s kit to the 
hotel clerk, claiming to have just 
found them in his room. That 
night the safe in the bank at 
Perthdale is blown open and loot
ed, the noise of the explosion be
ing unheb-rd. Satisfied that his 
"black box” is in the hands of 
crooks, Landis, with M a r k h a m ,  
goes to Perthdale. Three stran
gers, claiming to be business m e n  
of Louisville, are the only possible 
suspects. M a r k h a m  and Landis de
cide to follow them, although ad
vices from Louisville seems to 
guarantee the standing of the 
three. At S t  Joseph M a r k h a m  
sees C anby’s car. H e  learns C a n 
by is driving west, with Betty 
L a w s o n  and her father as his 
guests in the car. While he and 
Landis are sleeping, Markham's 
car is stolen and wrecked. H e  
buys another, and they go on.

C H A P T E R  V I — Continued
— 7 —

“N n : but there was a perfectly good 
roadster wrecked back there in Kan
sas,” Markham put in pointedly.
“Yes, but nothing in the wide world 

to connect the wrecking with these 
men we’re chasing. Why would a 
trio of bank burglars, if that’s what 
they are, pass up all the chances in 
six or seven hundred miles and go 
streaking off up here in these moun
tains?”
“Just so,” said Markham with a 

short laugh. “It Isn't decent. But 
there is something else I’d like to 
know. What has become of Canby 
and the Lawsons?”
This question was answered late In 

the afternoon, as they were running 
down the valley of the Panniken 
toward Copah— still gaining upon the 
Fleetwing, as they learned by inquiry 
as they had come along. It was at a 
water tank station on the Pacific 
Southwestern that they first heard of 
the Nordyke limousine. It was ahead 
of them; had apparently been ahead 
all day. They had stopped at a filling 
station to get gas, and to ask about 
the Fleetwing, and the gas man 
grinned.
“You’ll have to step on It some to 

catch up with them fellers in the 
Eight,” he told them. “They pulled up 
here coupla hours ago and told me 
they’d made It from Denver since 
mornin’.” Then, “What’s the matter 
with that bunch? Ever body seems to 
be askin’ about ’em.”
“Who else, besides us?” Markham 

wanted to know.
“Three folks in a Nordyke limou

sine; right handsome young feller 
drivin’ and doin’ the talkin’, with a 
girl pretty enough to wake the dead 
settin’ in with him, and an oldish man 
In the back.”
“About how long ago was this?”
“I disremember; about an hour, I 

reckon.”
Markham was putting the gears in 

low for the start when Landis halted 
him to ask another question of the 
gas man.
“Did the limousine driver ask about 

anybody else?”
The man scratched his head as If 

trying to remember. Suddenly he 
looked up with the wide-mouthed grin 
again in place. “Why, yes— come to 
think. Wanted to know if anybody 
else had been along askin’ about the 
Eight; two fellers, he said, but he 
couldn't, tell me what kind of a car 
they’d be drivin'.”
It was Landis who spoke first when 

the two were once more on their 
way.
“Wally, how Is Bert Canby mixed 

up in this thing?” he demanded. 
“What is his connection with these 
fellows? And why Is he keeping-tab 
on us?”
“Why ask me?” Markham shirked.
“Because L’ve had a feeling all along 

that you know more about this mys
tery than I do; more than you are 
willing to tell me.”
"If you put it on the ground of 

knowledge, I do/t, Owen; I’m  just as 
much befuddled- as you are. I can 
Bay that honestly.”
“You are trying to shield somebody, 

Waliy. Who Is it?”
"Wait,” said Markham shortly; 

then, “As I say, I’m  just as much in 
the dark as you are. But, take the 
known facts In their order. On the 
night when you show me what your 
black box can do, you lose it, and the 
circumstantial evidence Indicates that 
a man and a woman raided your shop.

Next we hear of a bank wrecking that 
made no noise; then we get on the 
trail of these three men from Louis
ville ana run into two more of the no
noise wreckings. Farther along, we 
discover that Canby is following us, or 
the Louisville bunch or both. Next 
we— ”
“You needn’t catalogue the twists 

and turns. If you know anything 
more than you’ve told me, you ought 
to turn It loose, Wally.”
“I don’t know anything— more’s the 

pity; and that’s the stubborn truth. 
But I’m  going to know, before we quit 
and call It a day.”
By this time the road had left the 

narrow valley of the Pannikin. Know
ing from the itinerary in the route 
book that there were hazards ahead 
on the descent to the Red desert edge 
mining town of Copah, and hoping to 
be able to have daylight for the nego
tiating of them, Markham did not 
spare the car on the way up. Neverthe
less, it was coming on dusk when they 
found themselves entering upon the 
hazardous descent, with the lights of 
Copah winking in the distance.
It was while they were sliding silent

ly down the steep grades that they 
passed a large closed car stopped mid
way on one of the tangents, as If its 
occupants had halted to view the sun
set glories.
“Sightseers," said Markham; and 

then, suddenly, “Say, Owen; wasn’t 
that the Nordyke— Canby’s car?”
What Landis might have answered 

was lost In the limbo of things unsaid. 
As they rounded a “hairpin” curve 
and shot away down the succeeding 
tangent they could see the stopped car 
high above standing behind a row of

It Was All Over in a Moment
great stones set up by the road build
ers to guard the down-mountain side 
of the highway. All at once one of 
the huge guard rocks heaved Itself 
from its place to come tumbling over 
and down the declivity, timed as if by 
some calculating agency to reach the 
lower tangent coincidentally with the 
racing roadster.
Fortunately, Markham was one of 

those drivers whose reactions in an 
emergency are so instantaneous as to 
seem purely automatic. He did the 
only, thing there was to do— released 
the brakes and jammed the foot throt
tle open to its limit.
It was all over in a moment. With 

only a fraction of a second to spare at 
the point of intersection, but that frac
tion on the side of safety, the flying 
car shot fairly under the hurtling 
menace and went racing cm to the 
next doubling curve.
It was not until the car shot out 

upon the valley level that Landis re
laxed, drawing a long breath and say
ing, “I’m  handing it to you, Wally. 
You’ve a lot better nerve than I have.
I should have tried to stop if I’d been 
at the wheeL__ How do you suppose It 
happened?”
“One guess Is as good as another. 

Mine Is that whoever was driving that 
stopped car had cramped his front 
wheel against the rock for safety. 
Natural thing to do on such a stiff 
grade.”
Silence for a speeding mile, and 

then Landis fairly shouted.
“Say, Wally! W e ’ve been asleep at 

the switch— both of wl Think back 
a minute; didn’t you notice that the 
rock didn’t make any noise coming 
down ?”
“What’s that?” snapped Markham, 

braking the car to an abrupt stop. 
The*, “I knew there was something 
queer about the thing, but I was too 
busy just then to figure out what it 
was. But you’ve put your finger on it. 
That tumbling rock ought to have 
made racket enough to wake the dead 
— and there wasn't a sound!”
“Well, you know there is only one 

way to account for that, don’t you?”
“You bet your life I do! That 

stopped car had your infernal machine 
in it— that’s what. W e ’re In luck at 
last.” And he began to back the car 
for a turn.
“Hold on,” Landis broke in. “What 

are you going to do?”
“Go back up the hill and have it out 

with that bunch, whoever they are!”^
"Listen to reason a minute, Wally,” 

Landis said quietly. “If they are the 
men we’ve been trying for three days 
to run down, how much chance would 
we have in a road scrap with a car
load of yeggs most likely armed to 
the teeth? Besides, we haven’t lost 
’em. They can’t go on to wherever 
they’re going without passing us, and 
when they come along we can swing 
in and sit on their tail, can’t we?”
“Ump I You’re too d— d sensible for 

any use!” Markham grunted. "It gets 
me on the raw. I’m  not used to being 
stood up ns a mark for a bunch of

murderers to throw stones at. Just 
before the thing came off I was ask
ing you If the car wasn't a Nordyke. 
Was it? Or was it the Fleetwing?”
“I couldn't say. All I noticed was 

that it was a closed car.”
“No matter; we’ll find out in a few 

minutes what it was— or is.”
They were entering Copah. Mark

ham steered into the shadows and 
turned off the car lights.
They had not long to wait before the 

headlights of a following car appeared 
on the rearward road. “Spot it as it 
passes!” Markham rapped out; and so 
they did, both of them. What they 
saw was a mere thickening of the mys
teries. For the passing car, slowing 
to town speed as it entered* the town 
street, was no other than Canby’s lim
ousine, with Canby himself at the 
wheel.
"If I wasn’t reasonably certain that 

we’re both fairly sane and in our right 
minds— ” Markham began. Then, "You 
saw them, didn’t you?”
“I saw Canby, yes.”
"But he wasn’t alone.”
“N o ; there were two people in the 

back seat.”
“Exactly. Betty and her father, of 

course.”
"I suppose so; though I couldn’t 

make them out very well.”
“But, see here; Canby was an hour 

ahead of us at the last place we In
quired, which was only a few miles 
back. His car couldn’t have been the 
one we saw stopped up there on the 
mountain grade.”
“Of course not. The1 people who 

were in that car pushed a rock over 
on us. Besides, Canby hasn’t my 
black box.”
“D — n !” gritted Markham impa

tiently ; and then, "Owen, this thing is 
getting too many twists and tangles 
in it— altogether too many. I can’t 
understand how Canby got behind us.” 
Landis shook his head. “Let’s wait 

a bit and see If another car doesn’t 
turn up,” he Suggested. “There must 
be another one, you know.”
They waited for half an hour or 

more and nothing turned up. “It’s no 
use,” Markham said at last. "We may 
as well drive on and get something 
to eat.”
They had eaten dinner in the dining 

room without seeing anybody they rec
ognized, and were making inquiries at 
-the desk for the Canby-Lawson party.

“Nobody of either name this eve
ning,” said the clerk, “but that doesn’t 
necessarily spell anything. If they are 
merely motoring through, they may 
have taken dinner tickets at the 
cashier’s window; in which case we’d 
have no record.”
"I see,” said Markham. Then he 

took from his pocketbook the slip upon 
which, in the St. Joseph hotel, he had 
copied the names of the three Louis
ville men, and handed it to the clerk. 
"Any of these gentlemen here?”
“Why, yes; all three of them. They 

came in this afternoon. There they 
are now— ” pointing across the lobby.
“Thanks,” said Markham, and the 

two crossed to the neighborhood of the 
three, Markham saying, “They don’t 
know us, so we can take a good look 
at them, for whatever that may amount 
to,” and accordingly they took a couple 
of chairs a short distance from the 
three where they could sit and smoke 
a'nd observe.
For a time the espial went for noth

ing. One of the trio was reading a 
newspaper, and the others, the tall 
man and the sandy-haired one— the 
one who had bought the new Fleet
wing in Chillicothe— were smoking. 
There was nothing suspicious in the 
appearance or actions of afiy of them.
“Well?” said Landis, “Where do we 

go from here?”
“I’m  waiting for Canby to show up,” 

was the low-toned reply. “I’d like to 
find out how he is linked up with 
these people.”
“In that case won’t it be better If 

we don’t let him see us first?”
“You’re right; we’ll take the mez

zanine. W e  can look on as well from 
there.”
They had scarcely settled themselves 

when a surprised voice behind them 
said, “Well— of all things! You two 
out here?”
"Betty!” Landis exclaimed, spring

ing to his feet.
Markham laughed and said, “Sure; 

and why not?”
“But you never said a word to me, 

either of you, before we left Carthage! 
How did you come— by train?”
“Part of the way,” Markham quali

fied. “But again I ask, why not? Why 
shouldn’t we take a few days off 
and— ”
“I know; but it’s perfectly wonder

ful that we should meet here this 
way."
Markham drew up a chair for her. 

“Sit down and we’ll unravel It. Owen 
was needing a rest and a change of 
scene, so I took him by the neck and 
ran off with him. Where is your fa
ther? And how do you come to be 
breaking your journey in Copah?” 
“Daddy is around, somewhere; and 

we’re not breaking our journey. W e ’re 
leaving presently— going on to see the 
Red desert by moonlight.”
"Oh; so j’ou’re driving?”
“Yes; with Bert, In his stuffy luxury 

car. At the last minute after we’d all 
bought our train tickets— Bert was go
ing along, you know— he said he’d like 
to drive, if we would. So we took our' 
tickets back and came in the car.” 
“Had a good trip this far?” 
“Glorious.”
“When did you reach Copah?”
“Oh, quite a little while ago; about 

five o’clock, I think it was. Anyhow, 
daddy and I had time to bathe and 
change and get to the solarium in 
time to see the sunset over the Red 
desert. It was simply gorgeous!” 
“But you took a drive after that, 

didn’t you?” Landis put In.
( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D . )  __

Winter
By K A Y  W A R R E N
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JUST what got into William Blodgett 
Traynor after he married Victoria 

none of his friends seemed able to 
decide. He was thirty years older 
than she— a hale and vigorous fifty to 
her fragile twenty. He was good look
ing, successful in a large way in busi
ness, he had social background and 
great personal magnetism.
Victoria was beautiful, she was 

young, she was well bred in the best 
sense of the term. Though her family 
had no money she had been well edu
cated and had traveled a little and 
met the right kind of people so that 
she was perfectly able to take her 
place as head of Traynor’s big house. 
That wasn’t where the trouble lay.
He had kept the house open for two 
or three years alone since his moth
er’s death— she had been one of the 
social leaders /of her day. Victoria 
stepped into his mother’s shoes, so far 
ns social graces went. Everybody 
talked about the reign of the new Mrs. 
Traynor as a foregone fact.
Victoria really loved Traynor, He 

knew it. He, of course, adored her. 
Everybody knew that. And they 
seemed ' ideally, beautifully happy. 
The gracious old house glowed with 
hospitality of the best sort. Victoria’s 
young friends and his older ones min
gled in charming groups.
That may have been where the trou

ble started. One of her friends was 
Jack Orcutt. He was an artist. Poor. 
Not more than twenty-three.
One night William Traylor and Vic

toria were alone in their big library.
He gathered her, unresisting, into his 
arms. And as he held her he was sud
denly painfully conscious of her youth, 
of his greater age.
If— one of those ifs that change des

tinies— if Victoria had lain there quiet
ly for a moment in her husband’s 
arms, life would have smoothed out 
for them in a few moments. William 
Traynor’s mood of bitter resentment, 
so ready to turn into raging jealousy, 
would have passed as suddenly as it 
had come, leaving no memory be
hind it.
But Victoria, unmeaningly, did just 

the wrong thing. She loved her hus
band. She put a soft, creamy hand 
up to her husband’s face.
"William,” she said, “I’ve been 

thinking. W e  have so much. I’ve 
everything.”
He drew her jealously closer.
“I’ve been wondering if you’d do 

something— rather big— to make me 
happy.”
She went on: "You know Jack Or

cutt. He’s— well, he’s a genius. I 
know it. But he needs a year in Paris. 
And he’s— well, he can’t manage it. 
You know he has an invalid sister to 
look after. He’s a portrait painter, 
and somehow or other he ought to 
be given his chance. See what I’m 
getting at, dear?”
“I think so,” said Traynor in a hard, 

low voice. But Victoria didn't notice 
his voice. She went on with her plea 
for Jack.
"Well, I’ve been thinking about him. 

And I wondered if you couldn't per
haps do something to give him his 
year abroad. W e ’ve got so much—  
and he has so little. I thought maybe 
we could look after his sister— I mean 
find a place where she could stay in 
exchange for tutoring— some place in 
the country. She’s a lovely girl, and 
awfully bright. And then you could 
commission him to paint a portrait of 
me— next summer, when we go to 
Paris. But you could tell him he must 
have training there before he does it, 
and you could pay him in advance- 
more than it’s worth. And that would 
fix things up.” She stopped, flushed 
and delighted with her plan. Getting 
no reply from Traynor, she asked him: 
"Wouldn’t you like a portrait of me 
done by Jack Orcutt?”
Traynor rose, pushing her roughly 

away from him. He stood his back 
to the fireplace, his hands on her 
shoulders. He laughed harshly.
“A picture of you— for me— done by 

Jack Orcutt? A beautiful idea. A 
lovely thing, of cpurse. A sort of con
solation prize given by Spring to Win 
ter. He’ll go to Paris, on my money, 
and be waiting there for you when we 
go over next summer? That’s a pret
ty idea. He’ll do your portrait for me. 
You’ll keep your old husband and his 
money— and have your young— ’’ 
Traynor said no more. Victoria, her 

face whiter than her dress, §tood fac
ing him. She stiffened under his hands 
and he took them away. She said 
nothing, as she turned and left the 
room.
In fact, she never spoke to Traynor 

again. Arrangements were made 
through others. She left the house 
that night, and in the course of time 
a divorce was managed.
Victoria really loved Traynor. A 

couple of years later she married 
Jack Orcutt. Of course nobody go! 
the storv exactly nght. People said 
Victoria had tired of Traynor— it was 
another case where youth sought 
youth, and age was left w'th nothing 
but memories. She had got most of 
the blame, though. After struggling 
along doing illustrating in New York. | 
Orcutt and Victoria went to Pans. ; 
They managed it somehow.
Traynor keeps the big house— but It 

Is lonely and unused. Sometimes 
when he sits musing before the li 
brary fire, he seems to see a soft 
white little figure come pleading up 
to his side, explaining and explaining 
But when he turns the figure has fad > 
ed away.

PLEA F O R  KEEPING
G O O D  DAIRY C O W S

Expert Brings Matter Down 
to Dollars and Cents.

B y  A. C. K I M R E Y ,  Dairy Extension Special
ist, North Carolina State College.

W N U  Service.
Five good dairy cows on every farm 

in the state will bring wealth to North 
Carolina, not only from the returns 
of the cows themselves but also be
cause of the kind of farming that 
keeping these cows will demand. If 
every farm in North Carolina had five 
cows which would produce an aver
age of one pound of butterfat a day, 
and If this fat were sold for butter
making purposes at 20 cents a pound, 
the returns would pay all the mu- 1 
nicipal, county and state taxes levied 
in 1931.
It is not impossible to have five good 

cows on every farm, nor is it impos
sible for these cows to produce one 
pound of butterfat a day. The price 
of 20 cents a pound, for the fat is not 
excessive.
These returns would make a down 

payment of over $225 for every auto
mobile on our highways at the present 
time. Or they would buy and pay 
for two cities the size of Raleigh, in
cluding all their real and personal 
property. The returns would give two 
coats of paint for every farm build
ing of all kinds in rural North Caro
lina.
The moral to this is: Grow feed 

crops, milk cows and enrich the state.

Test Proved Value of
Grain to Pastured Cow

A twelve-year-old Guernsey cow In 
the Genessee-Eagle Wisconsin cow 
testing association demonstrated that 
grain feeding on pasture pays. During 
the four summer months she was fed 
grain, she produced 1,117 pounds more 
milk and 42 pounds more butterfat 
than she did during the same four 
months the previous year when no 
grain was fed. Her grain cost was 
$13.75, while the increase in milk yield 
brought $33.50 more, leaving an in
crease of $19.75.
This cow received eight pounds of 

the following grain mixture daily while 
on pasture; 100 pounds hominy. 200 
pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds ground 
oats, and 100 pounds linseed oilmeal.
Good commercial mixtures are avail

able, too, suitable for feeding, and 
they eliminate the mixing labor at a 
time when farm help Is at a premi
um.— O. A. H., 111., Successful Farm
ing.

Cow Needs Grain
Don’t blame the summer slump en

tirely on files. Failure to feed grain 
must be charged up with a large 
share of the loss from reduced milk 
flow in summer. Cows that get along j 
on grass can't make money for their 
owners.
If the effects of withholding grain 

In summer were confined only to the 
summer months, it would be bad 
enough. But it’s worse than that. 
Failure to feed grain in summer cuts 
profits in fall and winter.
The tester in Brown-Doniphan as

sociation (Kansas) says that farmers 
who fed grain all summer produced 
butterfat the following December at 
a cost of six cents per pound less for 
feed than the ones who gave their 
cows no grain in summer.— Farm 
Journal.

Need for More Proving
"A pedigree is a promise but the 

records o*f a bull’s daughters are a 
fulfillment of that promise,” says J. 
C. McDowell of the bureau of dairy 
industry.
“Dairy herd improvement records 

show that in only a few instances is 
a promise fulfilled before the bull is 
dead. Out of 236 bulls of four breeds 
proved in Vermont in D. H. I. A. work, 
109 increased production and 127 de
creased production. The average 
daughter of these sires produced 8,Q00 
pounds milk and their dams 8.060 
pounds. Under these conditions any 
gain has to be the result of raising 
more heifers than needed, and culling 
the poorer ones is an expensive policy 
of time, labor, and feed.”— Hoard's 
Dairyman.

Consider Feed Values
In drying up a good producer that 

needs a rest, it is well to do the job 
by intelligently considering just bow 
feed is utilized and how various kinds 
of feeds affect the cow. All feed eat
en over and above what is needed to 
maintain the body is utilized either 
for increasing body weight or to man
ufacture milk. The good cow that is 
well fed uses very little of the rations 
provided in increasing body weight, 
says the Dakota Fanner.

Cream for Delivery
Place cream in a cooling tank filled 

with cold water immediately after sep
aration and keep it there until it 
leaves the farm. When the cream Is 
held several days between deliveries it 
should be stirred twice a day to keep 
it smooth and free from lumps. Warm 
cream should never be mixed with that 
of previous separation. Wait until 
both are of equal temperature. Wet 
bags wrapped around the cream cans 
will aid in keeping the cream cool 
during a long haul.

R A D I O T I C
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Good Taste Today
By E M I L Y  POST

Author of “Etiquette, the Blue Book of Social 
Usage,” “The Personality of a House,” Etc.

The ‘‘Best Man” and the 
“Maid of Honor”

Great Bird Collection
Given Harvard M u s e u m

Thirty thousand mounted bird speo 
imens, comprising perhaps the fin
est existing private collection of 
North American birds, have been giv
en to the museum of comparative 
zoology at Harvard by its owner and 
collector, John Eliot Thayer, himself 
a Harvard alumnus. In addition to 
the 30.000 skins, the collection con
tains also many thousands of nests 
and eggs. The Thayer collection 
brings to Harvard a number of price
less specimens of birds now extinct, 
including the Labrador duck, the pas
senger pigeon and the Eskimo cur
lew. There are also ten eggs of the 
great auk. extinct since 1845, and sev
eral California condor eggs. The 
California condor Is not extinct, but 
is exceedingly rare; and its eggs ore 
rarer still, for the bird lays only one 
in two years.

A n  Old Friend in a N e w  G a r b
Two years of experimental work 

preceded the introduction of Choc
olate Cascarets. The original candy 
laxative which has been in vogue 
ever since the days of the Cleveland 
administration now has a running 
mate in trade. The new Chocolate 
Cascarets might be called a “com
mercial child of the depression.’ 
They have already scored a three 
base hit on the count of good flavor, 
satisfactory action and an attractive 
package.
The old style Cascarets continue 

and both are progressing along the 
well advertised way, emphasizing 
the age-old slogan that was adopted 
back in the days when George Ade 
was an ad-man, viz., “They work 
while you sleep.”— Adv.

I have said frequently that the 
maid of honor is never within speak
ing distance of the best man, and in 
no sense a partner. Of course the 
best man is paired with the maid of 
honor at all the wedding festivities, 
just as the bridesmaids are paired 
with the ushers, and the bride her
self paired with the groom, if there 
are to be many informal parties 
given for or by the bride and groom. 
But on the day of the wedding, al
though the maid of honor and the 
best man stand, walk and sit beside 
various other members of the bridal 
party, not once do they come even 
within speaking distance of each 
other. They balance the picture, it 
is true, but always at sides opposite 
to each other, or each as ft figure 
alone.
For example: The best man en

ters with the groom. The maid of 
honor enters alone. During the cere
mony the best man stands at the 
right of the chancel, the maid of 
honor at the left. As soon as the re 
cessionai starts, the best man goes 
into the vestry alone, to fee the 
clergyman, or he dashes around on 
the outside of the church with the 
groom’s hat and stick if he wants to 
grin at the bride and groom ns they 
get into tlie car, instead of putting 
hat and stick in the hands of the sex 
ton. before the ceremony. Even so. 
although he may see the maid of 
honor into her carriage with the 
bridesmaids, he must go back to the 
vestry and give the clergyman his 
fee in a properly tranquil manner. 
He could not very well have tossed 
him an envelope on the take-off for 
a dasl) with the groom’s hat and 
stick. According to best taste he 
may not walk down the aisle with 
the maid of honor, unless there has 
been a sudden double wedding and 
lie and she have also plighted their 
troth At the reception she stands in 
the receivin'! Poe between the bride 
and a bridesmaid, but he has no du 
ties whatever. At the bridal table 
(if there is one) lie sits on right of 
bride. She sits on left of groom, so 
you see I hat never are they "part 
ners."

©. 19.12 bv Emily Post.— W N U  Service.

Birds Farmers’ Friends
Gulls aided fanners at Clear Lake 

(Calif.) bird refuge last summer 
when a colony of these birds checked 
an invasion of caterpillars of the 
white-lined Sphinx moth on an 800- 
acre stand of rye, says tlu biological 
survey. United States Department of 
Agriculture. The birds were discov
ered carrying the worms to a nearby 
colony to feed their young. They ate 
so many of the caterpillars that, at 
the end of the month only five acres 
of rye had been destroyed.

■ A T  TiHlE F B K 3 T  S N E E Z E

Artificial Nicotine 
A solution of nicotine is one of the 

best remedies for aphis and other 
plant pests, but the difficulty has 
been its cost to get the material in 
sufficient quantities. Government ex
perts have been endeavoring to se
cure a cheaper product or a substi
tute. Two Russian scientists, search
ing for something else, have found 
a weed which contains all the de
sirable qualities of the nicotine. The 
weed is a farm pest, and there is no 
end to the supply available.

Improvement
The bishop’s little granddaughter 

was enjoying one of his occasional 
visits, perched on his knee an«3 
scrutinizing his face intently. Pres
ently she said: "Grandfather, smile.” 
He dutifully smiled, and Charlotte 

continued: "Now, you look much bet
ter. A good deal of the time your 
face looks sad, but the most of the 
time it’s just plain dumb."

Tired.. Nervous
Wins Back
T J E R  r a w  nerves 
•*--*- were soothed. 
S h e  banished that 
" d e a d  tired" fcel- 

i jng W o n  n e w  youth
ful color— restful nights, active days— all be
cause she rid her system of bowel clogging 
wastes that were sapping her vitality N R  1 ab
lets (Nature’s R e m e d y ) — the mild, safe, all
vegetable laxative— v/orked the transformation. 
T r y  it for constipation, biliousness, h e a d 
aches, dizzy spells, ______________
colds. See h o w  re- 
freshed you feel. H • 1
At all druggists’-
25 cents. ________ ______________

loo Much to Ask For 
If it isn't the fashion to behave 

like ladies and gentlemen, you can't 
expect it.

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dondruff-Stopg Hair Foiling 

Imparts Color and 
Beauty to G r a y  a n d  Faded Hair

60c and tl.00 at DruKgiata. 
Hiscox Chem. Wks.. Patchogue.N.Y.

F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for use in
connection withParker'sHairBalsam.Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y-

DIABETES
Must It Mean Diet and Die?

If y o u  h a v e  s y m p t o m s  of Diabetes, 
g r e a t  thirst, excessive h u n g e r ,  loss 
of w e i g h t  a n d  strength, w r i t e  for o u r  
free b o o k l e t  setting forth a n e w  a n d  
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  t h e o r y  r e g a r d i n g  c a u s e  
a n d  t r e a t m e n t  of Diabetes. N o  obli
gation. A M B E R - I T A ,  .‘115 N o r t h  R o s e  
St.. K n l n u m z o o .  M i c h i g a n .

'i? ua Uk  tiS Dr. Boyd William3, Hudson, Wise.

The fidee&lVacation Land
Sunshine All Winter t A t n g
Splendid roads— towering mountain; 
ranges— Highest type hotels— dry in
vigorating air— clear starlit nights—
California’s Foremost Desert Playground 
-gjj-pgj. Write Croo &. Chattoy ^

S p r i n g
L-*- C A L I F O R N I A
W. N. U.t DETROIT, NO. 52-1932.

Youthful Beauty of 
Hair and Skin

Maintained by Using

S o a p  and ©imiimieiit 
Regularly

Always keep these world famous 
preparations on hand

Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. 
Proprietors: Potter Drug &  Chemical Corp- 

Malden, Mass.
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Mrs. Chas. Beardslee and Mrs. 
Ray Smith spent Saturday in Bay
City.
Mrs. H. Reiser entertained the 

Tuesday bridge club Tuesday eve
ning. Mrs. R. G. Schreck won first 
prize. .
Misses Margaret Stepanski and 

Llarv Krumm spent Saturday in 
Ray City.Hiss Mary Lu Prescott of Cleve
land came Sunday for the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘C. T. Prescott. Miss Ann 
Cwen of Cleveland is her guest 
during the holiday vacation.
H ‘\ and Mrs. Glenn McLeod of
H ' ■ a c a m e  Wednesday morning 

(v spend the holidays with their 
pa -ants, Mr. and Mrs. John Robs, 
of the Plank road.
Wilfred Swartz and Arnold 

Rrumm spent Tuesday in Bay City.
Mrs. Jos. Bureau (Leota John

son) of Detroit spent Sunday in the 
city, returning to her home Mon
day. Mrs. Collie Johnson accompan-

agaiSnstnthWehimotMn Z y  ^saying
of It have been gHlty6 of' d e j E t e  
neriury. Many times conflict in 
testimony can be reconciled upon 
the theory that all witnesses were 
honest in their testimony, and that 
discrepancies arise out of the Jiaii- 
U  of human memory and failure to 
recall accurately. I think that is 
tiue with respect to the testimony 
presented for and against this mo
tion. Failure to note a single word 
sometimes changes the meaning ot 
a sentence or paragraph very radi
cally It is charged that Mr. Frank- 
made the statement that “Sims if 
guilty, and should get a trip”' 
whereas he may have said “If he is 
guilty, he should get a trip,” which 
i.4 an entirely different statement, 
and one which would not disqualify 
from jury service. ’We have the 
testimony of one witness who claim? 
to have heard the statement made 
as first above stated. Others who

spend the 
with her daughters.

A  4-niece pewter tea set At $7.50. 
Basil Quick, jeweler. East

No. 2 Continued from 
the First Page

school fund to take the place of the 
lower railroad tax due to auto com
petition. Also cut school and gov- 
ernment expense to correspond with 
other earned incomes. All we need 
is just good business horse-sense. 
Repeal the small loan law, repeal 
the federal reserve act, restore sil
ver, get at work on the land, fear 
God and work.

A  Taxpayer. 
---------- o-----------

Disraeli’s Advice
Disraeli was once asked by a youn- 

peer to recommend a course of stud;* 
to qualify one for speaking so as to 
gain the ear of the house of lords. 
“Every morning,” said Disraeli, "prac 
tice speaking aloud before the tomb 
stones of your nearest graveyard.”

Wonderful Crystal
The largest and most perfect crys

tal is in flu; National museum at 
Washington. It was brought from 
China in 1U24. It is 12.83 inches in 
diameter and weighs 100.75 pounds.

Stored Gold
Earmarked gold in a bank vault 

cannot be counted as part of the 
bank's reserve, nor can any use be 
made of it. Earmarked gold is mere
ly in stn- .r ••

Arnold’s Lameness 
Benedict Arnold was lame. Serious 

thigh wounds received at Quebec and 
at Saratoga occasioned bis having a 
shortened left leg. He referred to 
himself as bavin-: “become a cripple 
In the service o" i ■ cm'-ilrv.”

do if it had been made in that form 
and they had later learned of Mr 
Frank’s serving on the jury. Amon 
these was Mr. Rrueger, who is th 
person to whom the statement i: 
upposed to have been made, and 
ho immediately afterward wa? 

present in court, heard Mr. Frank’ 
answers and saw him accepted as a 
juror. I am satisfied that if Mr. 
Krueger had heard Mr. Frank make 
such a statement as is attributed to 
him at the gas station and h"d then 
heard him say in court he had no 
opinion and had expressed none, 1 
would have heard about it before 
the noon recess. He says he has 
recollection of any such statement 
Furthermore, Mr. Sims had th' 

assistance of one of the ablest crim
inal lawyers in Michigan. If Mi- 
Frank had stated that he was not 
acquainted with the defendant, as is 
now alleged, there isn’t an" doubt 
that Mr. Sims would nromptly have 
informed his counsel that the answer 
was untrue, that he and the juror 
were acquainted and had worked 
together at Alabaster, and Mr. 
Frank would have been promptl" 
excused peremptorily.
The significant thing about the al

leged statements at the church is 
Mr. Brown’s deafness. If Mr. Fran1 
talked loud enough for Mr. Brown 
to hear him, and made the state
ments now attributed to him, every
body else in the room would like
wise have heard them, but some of 
'those present say they did not, al
though there was nothing to diver* 
their attention. Obviously the sub
ject was not considered of any par 
ticular importance at the time, and 
under such circumstances erroneou- 
impressions growing imperceptibly 
away from what was actually dom 
and said have a way of fastening 
themselves upon the mind and to 
cause the testimony even of hon
estly disposed witnesses to vary 
from the facts as they occurred.
Another very important circum

stance is the absence of any show
ing that Mr. Frank had any motive

whatever for giving untrue answers. 
There is no hint of ill feeling. If 
he and the defendant had not been 
on the best of terms, the defend
ant would have known it, informed 
his counsel, and Mr. Frank would 
have been excused. Men do not or
dinarily so misconduct themselves | 
without some reason or motive.
But beyond all this, one of the 

'undamental requirements for the 
granting of a motion for a new 
i ial, aside from some objection to 
-he procedure, is a showing that the 
first trial resulted in an unfair or 
injust verdict. No attempt has 
been made to impeach any testi
mony or witness who testified at 
he trial, or to point to additional 
evidence which was not then avail
able or presented. It is still true 
hat the case turns fundamentally 
pon the jurors' i npression of the 
haracter and credibility of the two 
men who were the only ones pres
ent when the difficulty occurred. 
This motion is addressed to the 
Court’s discretion, and this discre-1 
tion must turn, at least to some 
extent, upon the Court’s own con-1 
victions as to the justice of the 
verdict. I have checked over the 
list of those who served as jurors1
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ying at the piano, Miss Elsie Ahon- 
en rendered three vocal solos ac
companied by Miss Misener at the 
piano and Mr. Young on.the violin,

____________________________ several selections were given by
Miss Helmie Huhtala leaves Fri-j Mrs. Harry PeRon and Mrs C F 

day for Palmer to spend the holi- i K l u m p  and Miss Helen Misener
davs with her mother S'ave three piano solos* Last butuaj s witn her mothei not least, Santa Claus came, and
Khaila Rae Elhott celebiated hei each received a gift. The remainder 

eighth birthday by entertaining 10£ the evening was spent playing
twelve little girl friends at her i cards _ The hall was decorated with

Christmas trimmings and two lovely 
trees with lights. The committee 
deserves a lot of praise for the de
lightful evening. Thirty-six ladies 
and friends attended.

home on Monday with a birthday 
and Christmas party combined. The 
evening was spent in playing games 
and singing carols. A  delicious 
lunch was served, a big three-layer 
cake with red candles being the cen
terpiece. The rooms were decorated 
with red and green. Khavla Rae re
ceived many lovely gifts from her 
little friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Moeller and son 

spent Thursday and Friday in Bay 
City.
Elsie Hennigar, Blaine Christen

son, RoseMary McKay and Lloyd 
McKay, Jr., who are attending col
lege at Bay City, came Friday to 
spend the holidays in the city with 
their parents.
Mrs. Charles Pinkerton and son,

upon the trial, and And it composed ^
J men and women who would have y ’

Pictujrocquo Zanzibar 
Zanzibar is the must important 

trade center and has been for cen
turies the largest city in East Africa. 
This island is 040 square miles fin 
area and has a population of 200,000, 
of which only 270 are Europeans. The 
remainder of the population consists 
of Swahilis, Arabs, Indians and Com- 
moride.;. The most interesting things 
to be seen in Zanzibar are unques
tionably the native bazars, markets 
and numerous curio shops.

A  D O L L A R ' S  W O R T H
CKp this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks' trial subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
A  Paper for the Home, World-Wide in Its Scope

M . W « e C£d M o n b° A-’ « «and the other *features. nd don’t miss Snubs "onr dog. and the "^indial

se C hris tia n Science M on it or, Back Bay Station, Boston, 
Please send m e  a six weeks’ t*ial subscription. Mass, 

enclose one dollar (§1).

%
—• t o

(Name, please print)

(Address)

•emained in that jury room until 
day if they had a reasonable doubt 
■' to defendant’s g-uilt, rather than 
1 consent to a verdict against their 
wh judgment upon the urgings o- 
ersuasions of other jurors. Meas- 
red by these tests, I am constrain- 
)d to find that defendant’s motion 
for a new txfial is not well founded.
If I were convinced that a juror 

had in fact given false answers, I 
would not hesitate to invoke to the 
limit the Court’s power to punish 
him for the misconduct, and to re- 
'ieve a litigant from any injustice 
'ie might have suffered thereby. On 
he other hand, jurors should not be 
adjudged guilty of misconduct ex
cept on a satisfactory showing, and 
hi this case my finding is that the 
'•barge of improper conduct on the 
nart of Juror Frank has not been 
sustained.

Herman Dehnke, Circuit Judge. 
-----------o-----------

When Idol Is Harmless
“I respect an idol at the temple 

door,” said Hi Ho, the sage of China
town, “who being never called upon 
to hear, see or speak, may at least 
be depended on to do no wrong. It Is 
only when overturned that he is like
ly to he found in the way.”— Wash
ington Star.

Pov.er of Gases
Helium and hydrogen gases have 

tlie greatest lifting powers. Hydro
gen is more powerful, although helium 
is the more satisfactory as it is non-in- 
(lamumhle' and inert. Helium will lift 
O.tXifi pounds per cubic foot under or
dinary conditions, while hydrogen will 
lift 0.071 pounds per cubic foot.

Amber a Fossil
Amber is a fossil resin, consisting 

of the sap of an extinct species of 
pine tree of the tertiary period. In 
the regions where it is found near the 
seacoast it was probably carried down 
by rivers that no longer exist. The 
transparent variety contains up to 4 
per cent and the opaque variety up to 
8 per cent succinic acid.

Lake Dwellings
Tlie name “lake dwelling” is applied 

to human habitations built usually up
on foundations of [tiles or posts, but 
also constructed of trunks of trees, 
/rush, earth or stone, and erected on 
the shallow borders of lakes, rivers 
and other inland waters. These struc
tures abounded in Switzerland and ad
jacent parts of Italy, France and Ger
many in the Stone and Bronze ages, 
but are known to have existed in many 
other parts of rhe world.
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bound SaiisfaeLion Reproduced on R. C. A. Phofcophone
Shows at 7:30 and 9:00, Ea — ern Standard Time, Every Evening 

Sunday Matinee at 3:00
F R E E  PARKING. N E X T  TO T H E A T R E

1 This Friday and Saturday f Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 1
December 23 and 21

" f g a u T g W T d * - C O W B O Y !
December 27-28-29

A  PRICE O N  HIS H E A D -  
T E R R O R  IN HIS H E A R T -  
HELL A T  m s  H E E L S  i

you 
” in

C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E

Sunday-Monday
December 25 and 26

IS T H E  EASIEST W A Y  THE. 
H A R D E S T  W A Y  TO FOR G E T  

T H E  M A N  Y O U  LOVE?
See—

LORETTA YOUNG
^ o r g Y b r F n t i

DAVID M A N N E R S  
U N A  M E R K E L

A  most entertaining picture.
Shown with ‘Laurel & Hardy’ 

in “Their First Mistake”

Coming Attractions
January 1, 2 and 3 —  Marie 
Dressier and Polly Moran in 
“PROSPERITY.”

January 4 and 5 —  Jack Holt 
in “M A N  AGAINST W O 
MAN.”

January 6 and 7— “SCARLET 
D A W N . ”

Soon— “N O  M O R E  ORCHIDS," 
“FLESH.”

You’ll know why when 
see the star of “Scarface”' 
the mightiest hit of his spec
tacular career— Warner Bros.’ 
sensational production of Rob
ert E. Burns’ best-seller—

PAUL MUNI
with /

H E L E N  VINSON 
G L E N D A  FARRELL 

and a big cast of favorites
S h o w n  with C o m e d y  and N e w s

Friday-Saturday
December 30 and 31
ROARING ENGINES 

COLLISIONS —  CRACK-UPS

tred-while bve cheered/

Beware of Him
He who saith there is no such thing 

as an honest man, you may be sure is 
himself a knave.— Rishon Berkeley.

Miss Una Evenson leaves Friday 
for her home in Munising to rpc id 
the holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ac’ oh-, of : 

troit will spend the holidays in fi. 
city with relatives.
William Pinkerton, a student at 

Albion, and Charles Pinkerton, a 
student at Michigan ' State College, 
will spend the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pin
kerton .
Mrs. M. Smith, who spent a week 

in the city with her mother, Mrs 
Clendon, returned to Flint Wednvs 
day. '
Nathan and Aaron Barkman spend 

a few days in Detroit on business
Misses Helen and Margaret John

son left for‘the Upper " Peninsula, 
where they will spend the holidays 
with their parents.
Miss Joy Vaughan leaves Friday 

for Hai-t City, where she will spend 
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cowan leave 

Friday for Detroit, where they ✓will 
spend Christmas with their daugh- r 
ter, Mrs. J. Blackman.
Miss Hazel Hallanger will spend 

the holidays with her parents at 
Felch, Mich.
A  complete line of Elgin watches'

— -ladies’ and gents’ wrist watches. 1 
Basil Quick, jeweler. East Tawas. adv |
John Hill, who attends M. S. C. at 

East Lansing, is expected home for, 
the holidays. 1
Misses Cora and Denesge La- 

Berge leave Friday for Saginaw to 
snend Christmas with their sister.
Mrs._ R. McMurray, and family.
Miss Helen Courtade leaves Fri

da, v for Traverse City, where she 
will spend the holidays with her 
parents.
The ladies of the American Le

gion Auxiliary held a pot luck din
ner at the Ameifican Legion hall on,
Tuesday evening at six o’clock. Af- | 0
ter the dinner a very enjovable pro-; Stream for All
gram was given, in which Torrey! The Bible— A stream where alike

Tt/rtc P ̂ V<;d s®v.eral v,olin solos the elephant nay swim and the lamb with Miss Helen Misener accompan- vvadex - <Lo ■ the Croat.

Wen 
The a via 11 

Parson was 
was horn • 
served ufi:h 
charged fro; 
was nppoii.-: 
5, 1921.'In : 
land. Vt.. ia

i-Lme as Aviator 
i. known as the Flying 
tvivin \V Maynard. He 
.-iitenher 28, 1892. He 
i lie A H F„ was dis 
i if; army May 3, 1920. 
i a reserve oflloer June 
: lie was killed at Rut- 

an airplane accident

With All Good
Wishes

for a
Merry Christmas

Nature’s Pipe Or^an 
Probably the only cavern in the 

world in which music is produced by 
tlie wind is Fihgal’s Cave on Staffa 
island, one of the Hebrides, off Scot
land. It was during a visit there that 
Mendelssohn was inspired to compose 
him famous overture, "The Hebrides." 
— Collier’s Weekly.

I McDonald Pharmacy i
The Store of Friendly Service

Phone 26 Day or Night We Deliver
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• S T A T E
i T A W A S  CITY

Satarday-Siinday-MoiFay, December 24-25-26

Box Handkerchiefs
25c 35c 50c

Boys’ and 
Unions 
all sizes __

Girls’ Fleeced
.50c

Ladies’ All Rub
ber Galoshes___ $1.25 BATH

TOWELS 10 cto 50c
Union Suits

Men’s 100percent 
wool Ui ion Suits
M e n ’s 50 per cent 
wool Union Suits S2.35

t e K S = 80c-90c | $1.25*»$6. #BLANKETS

Angora Blankets 
all wool, single.. $3.25
Men’s long, 
Socks, extra 
special____

colored Top
__ 25c

Ladies’ Gloves
sec
Sdc

M e n ’s Dress H o s e
Silk Mixed, pair—

19c 29c25c 59c

; j 
0
■.I0|10
1

!
I!

Ladies’ Gloves, black 
and tan suedes 
Ladies’ Leather 
Gloves, lined__

Cnshmere & *n p1 
-Wool Hose.. I to50c

with
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr. 

and J O A N  M A R S H
S h o y m  with Selected Shorts

The Management Wishes Their Patrons A
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

•a -i» •g-sr-B-y-g-trww 'ir B n r ir^g-B-^a’-g-a.nB-"B

J
1
Ii
ii
■i

w m

50 pairs Ladies’ Galoshes, 
Snap and Zipper, all rubber 
and clothtops..... _____

M E N ’S DRESS SHIRTS

59c “$1.75
All Wool Plaid dT'ro /nv/a 
Double Blankets.

ic it
li

'Mil stiii ]ROGERS
in his funniest picture

W M
TOIAil

The Ore Man Who Can 
Still Make America Laugh

(r«n«
RICH

Dorothy Wllh
JORDANMatty Kemp 

Story by Homer Croy 
Screen play by Edwin Burke 

Directed by D A V I D  BU T L E B
Fbx Picture

j Shown with Screen Song, Cartoon and Universal News"

Children’s All Wool At* Gloves and Mitts ..
Manicure Sets___ 10c

M E N ’S BOXED TIES

25c 50c 75c
SCARFS 
For AIL. 75c-$1.75

Dress Gloves
$ 1 . 0 0  
$1.09

Men’s Leather 
Lined _____
Men’s Fancy 
Wools____

1i
Child's all
rubber Galoshes. $1.25

Children’s Heavy Water
proof Windbreakers in red
"d‘“ n... $1.98

Ladies’ Wool 
Gloves and Mitts ___ 59c
b S . i. S O c $1.50

Children s W o o l  Underwear, per suit

I here will be no mid-week show next week,
ll | Saturday-Sunday-Monday, December 31-Jan. 1-2

Mightiest-
Real! Different! It Rips 
Civilization’s Backdoor 
Wide Open! Never Has 
the H u m a n  Eye Been 
So Dazzled.

■ U S O B U A
H. E. FRIEDMAN

TAWAS CITY M I C H I G A N

with
Mr. & Mrs.

mmim Johnson

8 K .

Only Talking Picture 
100% Made in Africa.


